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Tan'sdaj Morning, August 3,1865.

LETTEB FROM MRS. JANE Q.

(Correspondence of

*

ICRS. SEWARD.

THE LATE

the

want 1” Now if you want to live at peace,
obey the laws and turn away from those unprincipled politicians who cry out “Blue bellied
and “Nigger EqualYankee,” “Abolitionists,”
ity to’ get your votes. They are the same
before
the war, how you
men who asked you
would like to see your daughter marry a “big
we

#8.00 per year in advance.
Tub

You tried that once before, when you were a
great deal stronger than you are now, and you
know the sad result. Wnat will your rebellion
amount to? It would only give the nation a
good cause for doing what u would now avoid.
As Msy. Gen. Logan said in a speech the other
day: “Let them rebel again, that is just what

buck nigger.”

Much bas been said about the radicalism of
Chief Justice Chase’s view on the subject ol
negro suffrage. Mr. Chase believes that as the
white Unionists of the South are in the minority, very largely so in many localities, it will
become a matter of absolute necessity to enfranchise the black population, which is universally loyal, in order to prevent the rebels
from regaining the government of their respective States at the ballot box. He believes that
the nation will be compelled to resort to negro
suffrage for self-preservation, especially for the
preservation of the white loyalists of the South.
Now, the nation was not eager to resort to
emancipation, but you forced a resort to that
measure by obstinate rebellion.
It hesitated
to enlist negro soldiers, but was forced to arm
them by the continued rebellion of the South,
and it found that they made very good soldiers, and could shoot as well as anybody.—
This revolution is not yet over, and a great
many of these subjugated rebels are acting and
talking very boldly. Best assured, that if you
still defy the national government, the nation
will be forced to think seriously of putting the
ballot into the hands of loyal negroes, to enable
them to vote down the rebellion.

BWISSHEI.M.

Pittsburgh Commercial.]

REASONS

Washington, July 20,1865.

The pall of silence which has fallen upon
the grave of Mrs. Seward is still more remarkable than the unobtrusive quiet of her life, and
I trust that it is not idle curiosity which make;

Persons Should

Why

than
me more anxious to know her
any woman whose name I have ever heard.—
is one which the
li I mistake not her

history

INSURE

example

of this country cannot afford to lose;
and in hope it may induce some one who knew
her to give us some incidents in her honorable life, let me tell you the little, very little, I
know.
When I went into Campbell Hospital, after
the battle of Chancellorsville, I called upon
the public for fruit acids as an antidote to
thirst and hospital gangrene; the first contribution i received was from Mrs. Frederick
Seward. It was accompanied by a note asking
me to send to her when anything special wawanted. Some one, that I supposed knew,
told me that this Mrs. Frederick Seward was
the wife of a nephew of the Secretary ofState,
who, being a bachelor, had this lady to pieSbe afterwards called at
side over his home.
my rooms, and I at Mr. Seward’s house, on hospital business, I supposing she was Mr. Seward’s niece by marriage, until the following
winter, when there was much trouble in the
contraband carries. Among the teachers was
a quakeiess, from central New York, one of
those women who left homes of wealth and
refinement to live in camp, cabin, and barrack,
to distribute clothing, books, encouragement,
and instruction amongst those scattered and
bereaved people. We were one day in troubled council on one of the many wrongs which
had stubbornly refused to be righted.
It wall arc! to ask Secretary Stanton to give the time
necessary to understand the case, while his ante-room was constantly thronged with persons
waiting on important business. What to do,
was the question.
Folding her hands in her
lap, and looking down thoughtfully, this lady
“If
Mrs.
Seward was only here.’
soliloquized:
“What Mrs. Seward ?”
“Mrs. Secretary Seward I” she answered abstractedly, and kept on thinking.
My exclamation of surprise aroused her, and
her surprise at my ignorance was equal to mine
at her information. A question as to the presentability of that lady, since such a person
did actually exist, started hePto talk as I had
never before heard her.
She defer!bed Mrs. Seward as one of the excellent of'the earth, a woman of wonderful intellectual power, and great breadth of attainment—the companion, confident, counsellor oi
her husband—one who read his written speeches before the printer saw them, and gave an
opinion which he valued more than any other
—one who read and digested long, tiresome
docuuments, and gave him the substance in a
few moments’ fireside chat, thus contributing
largely to that fund of information which distinguished Mr. Seward. She was his “higher
law adviser, and whenever his policy fell below that standard he had differed with her in
opinion. She ever regarded the right as the
expedient; or, in other words, aimed always
to walk In the narrow path straight toward
“the mark for the prize of the high calling,
which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord.”
In dress and manners, this friend described
her as simple, and unostentatious to singularity. A smare mechanic’s wife would not have
wardrobes with her, and millinersapprentices looked at her in pitying wonder
for her lost opportunities. A few days after
this conversation, Mrs. Seward returned from
Auburn, hut her arrival was not publicly anThe contraband trouble was exnounced.
plained to her, and a short note of modest
request from her to one in authority removed
the difficulty before which we had been standing in dismay. After that, when I heard people remark that the Sewards gave no receptions, I have thought of a little teacher of contrabands, in the magnificent costume of a
mixed straw bonnet and brown ribbons, dark
woollen dress and shawl, and heavy shoes having marks of “sacred soil,” with a little traveling basket on her arm going to Mrs. Seward’s
house in the gloaming, weary, hungry, disheartened and footsore; and finding a recep-
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bought

at

IN THE

digger

the lnstoiy of remarkable women interests me so much as the little I know of
this
strong, heroic, unselfish, silent wife and mother
of men whose names are known over the civJane G. Swisshklm
ilized world.
ing

in

HORACE MAYNARD WARNS THE
TENNESSEEANS.

This stealing Unionist is a candidate for
Congress in' his district, and is addressing the
people on public affairs. In a recent speech
on the suffrage question he says:
A great clamor is made against negro suffrage. I d* not think that a majority of the
American people have determined to adopt
this measure
unconditionally, but if you desire to prevent it,
hostility to the government
will not keep it off, but rather hasten its establishment. If the nation finds that all its
magnanimous offers to you are in
vain, and that all
its efforts to reclaim a rebellious
population are
in vain, it will be
very apt to give suffrage to
the negro population, who have all
through
this war proved its fast and
faithftil friends.
This measure, in that event, will be
adopted
as an indispensable means of
establishing loyal
civil government in the
when the seSouth,
ditious white population refuse to submit to
and discharge their duties as

cdttnmT

gome of you threatened to

prudent

rebel in that case.

Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf
Alternate House Lots for Sale.
OQ house LOTS at from 10 to 1U eta. per foot,

within from 10 to IS minutes w alk of the Post
Otace, and only from lj to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number ot Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose oi
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

provements.
For plans of Lota and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
Julyl4—6w

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known,
the Payson House.

HOUSE
House and Lot

MA

with

get

just
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Cake

Wedding

Now

being now

SHIPS’

Yachts, Sail

BOATS,

Fishing Boat

and

sure,

our

Dividend for the last five years

was

larger

in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Company in the world, being

70

over

Per

by letter, to
J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents,

or

LARUE

Everybody Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and useful article is composed of very
healthful Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.
Manufactured

Comp ’y,

THOMASTON, ME.

J.

142

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

July 12—eod3w

in North

the Glouces“Col. Cushman
Place,”
depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in '62, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large fiunily. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
from which 30 bushels have
Also, a Cranberry
been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house. See., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM'L H. SWEETSIR.
jnne3eod3m*

REASONS
THOSE WHO

W
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patch

For Sale.
FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland aud within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For iurther particulars
inquire on the premises ot
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.

A

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

July

it

Comparisons will
Those who
important to
their money,
everv

facility

costs LESS to insure

Lot 8 rods on the street,
stable 24 by 40 feet.
This
property is ottered at

from

SPECIFICS,

fiirther particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad29dtf

ence. an en

cient,
Tliey are the only Medicines
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation from all, aud will always render satis&c-

To Bent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with*
out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,
JunelStr
No. 37J Middle Street.

A

tion.

Cta.
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-CoJic,
25
3
or Tee hing of infants, 25
*•
4
Diarraa of children or adults.
25
“5
Dysentery, Griping Billious Colic,
25
6
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
25
7
Roughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
‘8
Neuralgia Toothache, Faceache,
25
9
Headaches, Sick-Headaohe, Vertigo, 25
"
10
Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
125
“11
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
12
too pTofuse Periods.
Whites,
25
*
13
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing,
25
14
Salt Rheum Erysipelas. Eruptions,
26
15
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.
25
16
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
60
“7
Piles, blind or bleeding.
50
18
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
50
*‘19
Catarrh acute or chronic, Influenza, 50
20
60
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
*‘
“21
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
60
22
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
23
Scrofula, enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50
“24
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
“25
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
26
Sea-sickness, sickness lrom riding,
50
“27
Disease. Gravel,
Kidney
50
*
“28
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
“29
Sere Mouth, Canker,
50
“30
Urmara Incontinence, wetting bed.
50
•*
31
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50
“32
Sufferings at Change of Life,
l 00
“33
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
“34
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
50
FAMILY CASES.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
6 00
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 5) and Book
3 oo
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case io Vials
$10 Ot
l oo
Single Vials, with directions,

To Let

or Lease for a
f 11IIE Store and Wharf now

Flower

from

which It tnhe* iti name.
MADofactarod only by PHALON & SO*.

ty Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash

for Photon's—Take no other.
Sold by druggist* generally.
J uly 1—-eodOm

^§&DR. W.

R. JOHNSON.

DENTI-T,
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Dentists of that oity, upon the most sciontifflc manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he lias returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who ifiay wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial ones inserted.

persons of Portland for whom Dr.
lias recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be madeKev. Geo. L. Walker, Eev. Dr Chick
ering, Dr. I, T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Hirror.
Dr. J.’s office is 2291 Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall ana Court House.
From the many

J.

JuneTeodtf

AUCTIONEERS,
-AND-

Commission Merchants,
UNDER. SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.

g'ko. eUwest.’

}

Richmond,

Va.

SOLICITED.
R
Anderson, L.
Lee & Co.,

Cren-

CONSIGNMENTS

KEFEBENCES-^n. J°s
WmKnET'H™
Messrs

Hilliard8*1 kill ^CpC*

hichmond;

9?uler> Petersburg;

C. Haselton*
mond,
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore.’
Boston:

J.

Johnson is

Xw Yor£
July 131 m

or

Himself Again
returned to the

!

OHNSON’S,

Hpuse Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elisabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Ollice, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elisabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tf

SEVERAL

_

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the lot
THE
containing about 12,600 square feet. For terms,
*«•» application may be made to
UJ®°. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
apl6dtf
50 Exchange St.

H.

H. HAY, Agent, Portland.

Patapsco Family
St. Louis
And

y

The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Y armouth for Portland
every morning until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at4 o’olock.
Fare each way 30 cents.
Freight taken at low
rates.
Excursion parties accommodated on application to

julylStf

I860.

Boy Wanted.
wanted, to learn
to 17 years of age.

BOY

July 28<11 w

the Book-binders Trade, IS
DAVIS BROS,
S3

Exchange St.

a

Flour!

Family Flour,

large assortment

of

Kn™ »■* ®»»W« Extra Favorite Brands
of Canadian and Western.

single Box,

july26’65eod

Beef,

Lard and Hams !

Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear

PORK.
|

Mess,

Steamer for Yarmouth.

July 13th,

situation

N.M.C., Bangor, Me.

Wanted.

40 ers** firat"cla8* 0oat> IWita
WOODMAN,

July

and

Vest mak-

TRUE & CO.,
54 and 56 Middle St.

18—d3w

Wanted!

to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
TSAMS
Saco River, for wnich fair price will be
paid.
a

Apply to
July 12—dtf

GROUGE SMITH,

18« Pore Street.

Wanted

Ex.

RODDIS’

Sugar

Mess,

LARD,

and Plate Beef.

IN

Immediately.
new

being ottered at the
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was ottered in
now

the State of Maine.
without delay if you wish a choice of
T. CUSHING.

HEROES.

Agents

Wanted

& HARE,

BY

Any

at

one

ALBERT D.

♦

RICHARDSON,

most interesting and
exciting book
pubT1UJ
lished, embracing
Ricliardson’s unparalleled
Mr.

experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war: with our armies and
tleets, both
Last and

West, during

HimiinTWRAAtoluim!
melvtd the Agencv k>r the Piaaos
HAVING
tured by the

mass-

factories hi New York, principally inSteinway’s manufactory, every part of their instruments Is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness oi action and

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during tbo day or evening, whore two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.

Good Bargain is Warranted.
SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
feblMtf
Street, N. Y.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
On and after Jnne 1, the Ihre bePortland and Bangor will he
$3.00; Rockland $2.00 jother landthe River reduced In proon
>ings
■
portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1880—dti

Copartnership

lormed

copart-

S. R. JACKSON & SON.
BUSINESS,

tor the purpoee of doing a
general COAL
at Sawyer’s Wharf, Ibot of High Street.

j. m. BROWN.

City

JPoi-tland.

of

I.

uowiNSON,
No. 1

Portland Pier,

Molasses, Sugar, «Sfcc.

‘wr

HHDS. CHOICE CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES.
/
so ithjK. Choice Muscovado Molasses,
f S Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.
lOO
BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef.
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork;
Mess Pork.
For sale by

Tbeasubeb’s Office,

I

11, 1866.1

OP

PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
at this office, in
CITY for sale
to suit, not lets
sums

$600,

Mahogany, Cedar,

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

610 LOGS Mahogany,
Cargo

Dresser,” from Man-

HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Portland, July 14,1865.—3w

Lumber, Lumber.
or.

*»* ices

Our Works ere from the
and warranted t-> give sati^faciou.
Our long giick Rojket are preferable to the s'ort
one
as the> do mt lose the tram in pa^iogMhrough
iho air
june24er>dfc wtf

PIANO

RUFUS DEER1NG,
Hobson's Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

0Q

begs leave to
jgytSI*^Teg[ nounce undersigned
that they are manufacturing
Ur * CLkeep constantly on hand

JrMano

and for

marchltfHOPHNI EATON.

BATH, ME.
t)AA BOLTS
Superior Bleached
4
300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,”
Extra All Long flax

300 do
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

A]
Works
Arbroath.

-TiS-nath

Silver Plated Cecil*.

TOURISTS,

EXCHANGE STREET.
jun29—Itneod.

AMVIDP.ND

EVERY

dfcc., arranged and set up in
orders in town or country
kinds of JOB BIN Q

the best mminer, and all

felthfully

executed. All
attended to. Cons tan t-

promptly

Dissolution.

Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
Finn of SAWYER «& PATTERSON is this day
mnsolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be
paid to. Wm. B.
Patterson, and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
w> B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
0
Portland, July 12, 1866.—July 14, 3w

THE

Board on Peak’s Island.
*ub8criher is prepared to accommodate severTHE
**

Carders at his house on Peak’s Island. His
residence is located near the Montreal House, in a
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
can contribute to the
enjoyment of his boarders.—
Charges moderate.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
July 27-d2w*

Union Illuminating Oil.
hesitation in offeringthb
to the public. It will burn in common Fluid
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning
it cousumes as glow as
Kerosene, when used in tho«
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe anc
no

For sale at No. 183 Fore Street,
by
JOHN PURINGTON.
_

1866.

sod3m

mechanics* hall.
for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibitions Levees. &c., mav be obtained on applicato
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent
janelMtf
No. ft Tolman Place.

XYT Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold

JRaerhange

9

apl7eod3m

__

Leave Your Demands for Collection

Law

second-hand

Two

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS.

And

Chamber*, Nee. 1 aad 2 Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’t)

™l;}

PORTLAND. ME,

-arr-ai
Apply to

or

Hand Fire Engines.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

July li,

STORER,

H. MESERVK,
HOMER F. LOCKE.
Julyl3d2w

1865.

msylldtl

Account Books,

It is

no

mercnry

or

other

mineral substances.

wholly and purely

VEGETABLE.
One trial is sufficient to convince the most skeptical that its efficacy in allaying indamation and reducing swellings is wonderftil.
The

Great

Kennedy’s

Ointment,

Should be in every household. No other Ointment
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
relief. For Blr.ns and Scalds it is the most perfect

cure ever known.
As an Emollient,

SALT BHBUjI

instantly

Produce,

PORTLAND.

MANUFACTORY!”

and

Sleighs,
STREET,

P.

KIM B A L L,

PIPTT
Sold by

H. H.

Druggists.

Jane 1«—dtf

Sale Boomi, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maes,
juneltf

VALISES

—AND

—

Bags

!

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Be tail by

DURAN

&

BRACKETT,

No. 108 Middle Street.

BOTTLE.

^All

orders in the city

or

from the

and

tary

and

and

manner

Mili-

Boys Garments.
sept3dtf*64

IN

The War 1b Over.
treating with great success all disDR.eases,YORK
both Acute and Chronic, in Males and
Is

Females. Consultations and Communications strictty confidential. A word to the wise Is sufflclent.Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary cn
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
July 7—taw*

WM. M. TOBEY,
Agent for Maine.

29—eodawlm

California

^For

our

label and

Pattern*,

CUT FROM

MRASURE,
By CHARLES CC8TI8 A CO.

are

prepared to turnish suite of

YELLOW METAL A COFFEE SHEATHING,

Oopper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Bpike*. Halit Ac-

delivered at any port required.

McGlLVERY, RYAN

A

DAVIS.

COMPOSITION,
AND
Gravel

Roofing

HEIMS,

Tables i

July 11—w6m__
Sails and Riggins ,or Sale.
Sail* and Block* ol the
rpHE Standing Rigging,
1 new Brig Atlanta, too ton* old meatnrement
The
draft ol the spar* can be
order.
sared In perfect
our

store.

McGILVEKY, BYAN * DAVIS

Junelg—dtf_No. ltl Commt rcial Street.
Notice.

A
pay no

“u“on<*>
harbortrusting Judith Roach, my wife, or any ot
my wrltUm consent, as I
debts of their
contracting after this date

Portland Jolj IB, lggg.

this

day formed

a

partnership under the

WRIGHT A CO.,
for the purpose ol doing a General Commission Businew. a special partner having lurnlstad a Caah
Capital of three hundred thousand mil rels (Re.
No. C9 Wall Street, New York,
wiU act as our Agent In the United states.
We give our Power ot
Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A

Any business confided

best attention.
Rio de Janeiro,

to our care will have our
GRANVILLE W RIGHT.
jun20e©d2nj
May 9,1866.
G.

Proposals ior Hay.
are invited until July atnd, for the
the Stables ot the Portland B. R.
this city and. Westbrook.) oi 130 or *00
TONS FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED
HAY (It pressed It must be nett weight,) In such
Quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept. 1st and
July 1st, 1866.

PROPOSALS
delivering at
Co., (in

July

right

to

reject ali

3—dgw*___
Freights.

rl>eal
uuuu

3—ti

RYAN A DAVIS,
ficilLVERY,
No. 161 C'lmiueiclc:

street.

JOHN F.

ANDERSON,

SURVEYOR 4 CIVIL

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest improvements.
Any questions by mail immediately answered by
HENRY HEIMS, 866 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

at

by Crosmam A Co.
maySleodfim

farLftwaal

XAvurAcnraxB of

seen

bottle.

Ships wanted to load Deals at Bang t
and Bristol Char rcl.

—

JanMdtf_

HENRY

each

Copartnership Notice.

1HAVK
firm ot

A

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT
—

on

Mr^john’s. Wright,

Mobtox Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
rpHE undersigned agents of the above Company,
A

Is

STERN A CO.,
“Piorerr House,”

Dealing Exclusively In California Wines

CO.,

marlgtf

May 3—dtf

name

PERKINS,

54 mad 50
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand,

Shirt

Wines.

unexampled popoularity achieved by ««
A
brands ot these now celebrated WUt. s, i jue
to their superior merits and undoubted
purity.
For the sick chamber the Ang bra" will commend
itself Where « highly tonic anu mvtgoraUng tlnuulant Is desired our Fort is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt tho finest Wins
of Its class in the oountry. and as a Parly or Dessert
Wine, Is delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock” Is deservedly popu-

For sale in Portland

Hilliard
!

chasing.

SEWING MACHINES!
fc

Oou^resa St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where you will find a good assortment ol all tba various patterns of Caee mid quality manufactured
by
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
kept in good repair oue year free oi cl arge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
SOI, Thread, Ac., constantly on hand.
I3T" 1'articular attention given to repairing Wheeler A Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, before par-

See that

SINGER’S

all other
novit>’64 wly

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
the Academical Year IMS-’M, there are two
terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commenolna
*
September 18th, I860, and March 5th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor
Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1865.
27w3w

At Ho. 11 Olapp’t Block,

rpHE

Draper,

order and in the best

Navy Uniforms,

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMaehine,

oountr^promptly

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufactures to

Hay, W. F. Phillips, and

School
HARVARD COLLEGE

L.

NEW^AGENCY

July

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
K. HER9EY, A|»l,
No 1« Union StToot.

Law
OF

and Calkers’ Tools, &c..

tiGF~Fo. 200 Fore Street.

OF

PORTLAND, ME.

TRUNKS,

Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers*
Has Removed from bis old stand in Union Street
to No. 300 Fobs St., where he is prepared to tU all
orders /hr Carpenters' and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C.

CENTS.

The larger
CENTS PEE

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Mabdraotubebs' end Tbadkbs’ Babb.

Manufacturer ol and

WARREN’S IMPROVED

Lips are
ed.
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
going to bed.
Du. up in two sited bottles. The smaller

TWENTY-FIVE

At either of the above plaoee.

Jan 27. I860—eodftm

RE M OVA LI

__J uneldtl

Carriages

Sept 6—dtf

healed.
healed and soften-

unlimited, throughout

address

Joseph. Bradford,

at short notice and

OINTMENT

time

fee.,
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO.,

F. H. RANDALL,

Is unsurpassed.
The Roughest Skin Is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are
Cracked and Dried

Scholarships good fbr

the entire chain.
For Circular,

Ne. 1ST Ceaaaaerelal St.. Graalte Black.
Charles Blake, )

Bolt

KENNEDY’S

College,

education.

DEALERS,

Family Ointment

Salt Rheum

Hampshire

These Institutions are embraced in the American
Chain of Commercial c olleges, and present unequalled fedhtles for Imparting a practical business

BLAKE, JONES A CO,

CARRIAGE

;

CONCORD, N. H.

__juneldtl
FLOUR AND GRAIN

College

388 ff askings on St., Boaten, Mass.

Portlaad, Malae.
Work executed In every part of the State.

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

OINTMENT

STA TE

Yew

KENNEDY’S
Contains

BAY

Commercial

Commercial

COMPOUND.

SI1DK

St., Portland.

22—d3mjfcw2m*

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

ShingleBoils, Cuts, Wounds. Blisters,
Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, Chapped Hands,
Sealus.

SALT

April

Law,

at

BVILDISQ,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

OS

It will Cure Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,

Attorney

BANK
Middle

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Ointment for the cure of all eruptions
affections. It is wholly a

VEGETABLE

A. STROUT,

Counselor and
CANAL

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

OINTMENT!

Portland.

A.

Jimeldf l

KENNEDY’S

RHEUM^

MANASSEH SMITH,

PAPER HANGINGS,

Tailor

SALT

Settlement, Cashed, ond a‘1 olsims against
FINAL
the Oovernmeot oolleoted, by

AND MANUFACTURER 07

Premium Paged

Traveling

G. i. STORER Jt CO.,
dissolved by mutual consent The bnsilate firm will be settled at the old stand,
DEEBING, MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STORE B,

8,

t'ollcrted.

or

Ofllco Vo. 63 JSxohang,) Street,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

is this day
n<jgs of the

FRED
CHAS.

SOLDIERS CLAIMS,

Ldthkk Dana,
Woodbobv 8. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.
June ldtf

•

us,

apSiuSm

_York._
OF ALL KIMI

Fish and Salt,

JunelSti

eopartnership heretofbr existing between
THE
under the etyle of

now

other Norway and Swedes Iron.

147 Milk Street, Boston; and St John Street, New

Bought

DANA & CO.,

EZRA RUSSELL, Chiei Engineer,
Or A. P. Mono an, Chairman Committee on Port-

Dissolution of Copartnership.

t

ot

__

EN-

.mu*.

SC N,

IB./EB.O.OF

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

^AtSSSS-GiNES, with Hose Carriages; all In

_

Importers

And

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)
FIRE

Portland

Manufacturers

M.nufocturers and Wholesale Dealers in

For Sale Cbeap.
A—MK—a

and Collection Office,

No, 104 Middle Street,
Jan. 13—du

Steel

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

MANUFACTURER

St,

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk. Va.
I? Consignments solicltedi
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell fe
Senter; Qerrish fe Pearson; John Dennis fe Co.;
Clark, Read fe Co., Portland, Me.
may23ti8m

WM. JESSOP &

Retai

and

Bt w. d. b obi it son,

tificates of stock.

CHA8. PAYSON, Ca»hler.
Portland, Jane 83,1886.
jmeH7ti

Commission and Forwarding
MERCHANT.

At B. D. VerriU’s
description of Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

marUdtf

Wholesale

ap22dti

of #3 per there will be paid to the
Stork hold r. of tbr late Meroheot. Hank, on
ann after July 8
iteon the surrender of their cer-

▼

&

cutaneous

JOHN E. DOW & SON,

▼

Bewls, Bnui

FIRE WORKS!

only
and
TBE

Bor 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of
de«th by accident, and $15 per week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets good for twentyfour hours, longer periods in proportion; or for
we will issue a
policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in
proportion.
All persons are invited to call at our office and receive further information.

WELL arranged

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

No. 20 PREBLE

FIRE WORKS,

on

to*

can

March 8—d&wtt

in travelling
your
FISURAoeCE against accidents
be effected in reliable offi-

Portland, May 4,

PORTLAND, ME.

j

All Instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satiaihction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

summer excursions can
ces. as follows:

Insured.

and

the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

ATTENTION 1

Get

Closets,
STREET,

Western and Canadian
an-

with all the modern improvements, which they
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

29

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Fortes,

land Fire Department.

Hhds.)
[
)

331
30 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls.
Cargo ol brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing,
sale at No. 1 Central Whan, by

AND

Pumps

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

Northern account.

And BeoelTers of

FORTES.

The

12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

TRAVELLERS

Orders
every description.
leifaMi. Towns tupp led a?
114 Middle St.
BEST manufacturers

Ann FEET Pine Plank, suitable tor

mayl7d3m

Force

so

CHAS. DU. Jr

^tl»UUU Cisterns,

times, by

MASKS OF

Steinway & Sons, of New York.

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.
oi the Brig “Wm. A.
draniflo. For Sale by

P L U M B E R!

HENRY P.

IT*. 58 Eiehuge Street, Pertlaad, Me.

July 4, 1865.
Fire Works,
Fire Works !

THOS. LYNCH,
139 Commercial St.

20—d2w

on

HESBY P. LORD, Tremswrer.
13—dtf

March

O

July

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

H. L. DAVIS.

March

Clapp’s Blook, Congresr fc?t,
Portland, me.

March 28—dtt

(Muaaar'i Block,)
PORI LAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
JuneltdAwSm

City of Portland,

u, ana

Sugar and Molasses.

No. 11

Office No. 117 Middle Street,)

Wholesale and Retail.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

WORK8 of
from the Country
FIRE
iaotnrpes

BOXES Light Havana SUGAR; SOW*
OUU Superior Southside Xjumnufe MOLASH.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

annually.

Merchandise.

SES, for sale by
jufy25 lm

I

S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, Jnne 12,1866—tf

one, two, three, /our, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Janaidtf_

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptI7 attended to. Orders from oat el town solicited
May 22—dtt

Jylldti M
a

WORKERS,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

j!P.

Notice.

undersigned have this day
THEnership
under the style ot

are

pay tbh cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and
Maple sts.

STUOOO AHD MASTIO

A

non-explosive.

»«0. H. ST A RR,
No. 90 Exchange SL
Portland, »th July, 1865.—dlw
___

man-

VOIIK PIANO PORTE
CO.,
394 Hudson Street; N. Y„
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to
‘Stelnways’, Chickertngs’, or those ol any other
noted manufacturer in this eountry or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the beet

than

WANTED!

St.

LOUIS, MO.
Prompt attention giro to the purohaee and tale oi
Flour and Merchandise generally.
Kiruxcit-Dwight Durker, Banker. St, Louie
Mo.; Thayer <£ Sargent, New York: Tyler, Rl, e A
Sont, Boston Mae.; J. B. Brown <& Sons, Portland,
Maine.
aplhd3m

uiSk

the first two years of the Re-

bellion; bis thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven difierent rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night oi
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the fhct,
incident, and romance
of the war than any other work
yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
waiis of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing £150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address

Pipes, Pipes!

_

leaving town for two weeks or more
time, by giving notice at the office, will be en-

customer

titled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver ibr neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the (Mies,
and will be »t‘
id to promptly.
may22dffiu

1

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.

duly 8—dtf

t- d-

g,oo
10.00

lbe.

pointment.

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

undersigned has

COMMERCIAL STREET,

F^cotV?!^1^200

$8.00

tween

—

FOR SALE BT

«1

1st to October 1st,
day from Jane
••
oonte per 100

Merchants.
CoMueereUi

FEEHY,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ST.
•

SEASON IMS.

THE

When wanted tor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, but
when not wanted fbr the foil season It will be
charged at the rate ol 82 per month Ibr 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead oi the driver, will always prevent disap-

’""jS&.dtf_F.

Cured Hams !

CHASE, ROGERS

s

FOR

Commission

Cards.

PLAHTEHEKS,

SAWYER,

BT*. T5 Bf. Lith, A 150

beauty.

LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to investigate
MEN
the merits of the
and very valuable INVENTIONS

BOSS <fc

general

NEW

merchant*’ Bank.

Flour, Pork,

sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dr Humphreys is consulted
daily at his office,
personally or by letter, us above, foi* all forms of

J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.

City, and enlarged m*
old Shop, 9 India St., I would be happy to see aL
of my old friends, and any amount of new ones.
8o
if you want to be Shaved or have your Hair Cut as
it should be done, go to
J
No 9 India St.
July 20—eod2w*

HAVING

fiSTThese Remedies by the Case

are

burton & WEST,

a

Please address

term of Years.

occupied by Charles
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 76. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtfNo.
Union Wharf.

Crying-Colic

Beautiful

a

For

the most ample experiPROVED,
ire success; simple—Prompt— EffiHAVE
and Reliable.

and

WIDOW LAD V would 111 c
*

as

YACHT

HUMPHREYS’

Exqumtf, Drlicnfe mid FraPerfume, Di»tillrd from tfie

Wanted.

TOjWG
Ajg
Housekeeper.
JuiySidlwIuRf

Eleven

Agt.

Portland, July 18,1865—dtf

A ITlMt

concerning the whereabouts of
M1TH, of Garvagli, Co. of Derry, Ireland, will fee thankfully received by his brother,
ALEXANDER SMITH,
$
N/W. Cor. Broad and Chestnut Streets,
July jUdlw*
Philadelphia.

House Lots.
Scotch Canvass.
House Lots, comprising 48,000 feet of OAA BOLTS of ‘David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just reLand, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Portland, April 28, 1865.-dtf
McGLLVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
sept24dtfNo. 161 Commercial Street.
For Sale.
Scotch Canvas,
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago: new
-FOR SALE BYsails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.

Office 30 Exchange Street.

HOMOEOPATHIC

which insures it

price
good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
jnne8ti

whole subject.

State

rooms in

a

wish to know all the facts, vitally
their own interests before paying out
are invited to call at this office, where
is cheerfully offered to understand the

SPARROW,

CO.,

each tenement.
and 18 rods deep, on which is

a

really

WARREN

Sc

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
Block, situated on Stevens' Plains, Westbrook.

iLSaitl Block contains 14

Confirm these Facts.

HO and 112 Federal st.

Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

apl9dtf

members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

Central

Rare

31w3w*

CHAMBERS
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; LARGE
Apply to_
Because it
back to its
JEFFERSON COOLIGE

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

vrnni

26

To Let.

••

JLlll«9S

on

as

The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Commercial Street.

Yarmouth,
ter road, formerly known
the
SITUATED
within two miles of two

Life Insurance Co.

NEW PERFUME

PH

STEPHENSON,

121

Farm for Sale.

BOSTON.

....

to Let*

or

A.

is'paying

BAKER, Agent,

M.

For Sale

over

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

Wanted.

V

WM. OXNARD,
174 Cumberland St.

to

new French Cottage, on th<* r'np* Cottage
road, opposite capt. Green Walden's, containing
fourteen rooms* with about seven acres of land.
It
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

mutual” ‘benefit

of in Three

and is willing to earn his wages.
Apply toJGHN A. KNIGHT, South Durham.
or
julyfcwlw*
affipfess by letter.

service,

to Lease.

or

rpHE
A

6.—eod 2m

TWO

■

only by the
American Beer Powder

jnly25iseolm

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

Apply

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

farm;
interest in his employer’s
a

Me.,

on

jy6—df

“A

UTM

lbs

10
14
20

ICE

Forty

on

us.

WHY

Five Thousand Disposed
Weeks.

LOTS

ON HAND.

STUCK

WM. BOYD.

For Sale

KF“ Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing

at 58

Wanted

HIKE a smart, active man to work on
rpo
1 one that will take an

Oxford, Washington, Madison,
HOUSE
M unroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.

For the Hot Weather!

yearly

July

to

OARS OF ALLKIND3 MADE TO ORDER,

WINSOB <{:

BOX

TWO 22—dtf
terms to suit.

AND A

Immediately,

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

mil liken & CO.

[WILL

OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street.
Also, Store-house on Union Whart.

PRICES REASONABLE.

July

A

paid

county

To Let.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed Jb Safety

13

BUY

50 T.

a

Particular attention

22 EXCHANGE ST POBTLAND.
June 17—dll

PLEASANTLY

Thirty Days
Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat

Cent.

4th—Dividend# Are payable annually, the next being February let, 1M6, and may be used ae cash In
payment of the premium tor any currant year, which
jives all the advantages ol the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. 8. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New England States.
53T" All information given by application In person

For Sale.

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

for

Hale,

located in Freeport, 2£ miles from
the Depot, on the old
road to Brunswick,
the old homestead known as the Townsend place,
35
or
more
acres.
Fruit
containing
trees, wood lot,
and water convenient. Apply to M*J. W. MITCHon
the
Price
ELL,
premises.
$800,00.
jy20dtl

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

Ten

deering,

-FOB-

A

WHERRIES,

larger.

are

W.

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST..

The Secret

In Cape Elizabeth.

ROW BOATS,FISHING DORIES

to persons who wish to in-

July 25—d&w2w

cor-

VERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland Bridge.
The house is
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 60.000 feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
%9S ConyrtrsM St.,
July26dtf
Portland, Me.

&13,000,000.

important

And all

the

State and Danforth Sts.,
owned and occupied by the subscriber.

Real Estate for

other

3d

I>.

ever

OF ANT SIZE.

■•d—The Rates lor In soring are leu than most
Companies, as may be seen by reference to our

finely located Real Estate, on

July 6.—dtf

July 17—eodtf

more than double the GASH ASSETS
Lite Insurance Company in the United Statee,

of

SALE.

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois Sc Jackson, 68 Exchange Street.

that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest
notice.
HT* All Orders promptly attended to.

lsfc-^it has

1866.—dim

FOR

a

Also constantly
da Water, and Confectionery.

YORK.

published tables, while the Dividends

as

For Sale.
three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
easy. Enquire of

Exchange St.,

TYLER &

Wanted.

P jmd^owSddl^st0*1 Makertl

_Business

MKLYILL.8AWTKB
P. M. General oi Mo.

steady employment will
given,
farther particulars enquire at No. 113 Commercial
Street, between 4 and 6 o’clock P. M.
July27dlw*

_'>•

anmim,

Ai*IAWDr‘V^*r~
d*1>‘t

workmen that could bo found in the first class

Valuable Real Estate!

Lunch at the Islands.
on hand the best of Ice Cream,

ul y 27—dlw

Wanted,

corner of WaterviUe and Sherbrook
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St.
julylldtt

Portland, July 11,

Business Cards.

BROOkS.

Wanted.
C<IXSHOQK-MAKERS, to go West; beto whom good
k? wa»es ami
'For

Sts.

CHARLES W. LUCY,

Bring
your
what you want for

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Over

Willow Street.

15 and 17

any such deficiency arising from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of
redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf

furnish

J

G. W. H.

PRICES or

A

Co.

Miscellaneous.

GOOD BAKER at No. S8 Brackett Street..

A

A

Particular attention is called to the following provision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 15,1864.
“And if any person so interested shall foil to pay
his proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then

to

MUTUAL

of any

good

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, centrally located,
containing 7 finished rooms, with wood-house,
dfcc.; cellar cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty water.
Possession given about middle September, 1866*
Terms easy. Enquire of
PEARSON & SMITH,

j>aid

{

in

For Sale.
ASSy The valuable three Btory BRICK HOUSE
and L.T on the corner ot State and Spring
JH!Lstreeta,now occupied by Mrs. McLellan.
J. & E. M. RAND,
enquire of
123 Middle St.
Portland, July 12—d2wis

proportions

Lost and Found.

__

BENJAMIN KNIGHTS,
Atlantic Wharf.

July 26—d2w»

deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1, 1857, to
pay their several
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortat
the rate of twelve per cent, on
gage to Myers. being
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
the
same to be
to either of
and they appoint
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
Trustees
J. C. CHURCHELL,
)
5 N. L. WOODBURY,
Y. & C. R. R.

in Mrs.

nfVlL,8011

order.
TWENTY

_

Wanted Immediately.

Commercial St.

137

Boat for Sale.
feet long; Sails, Anchor, &c.,
Inquire of

others,” immediately proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to nay the amount due on said Myers’
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holdAnd they further give notice that the sum to
ers.
be paid ler the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims
of said consolidated bend-iiokfers, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said

)

dtf is

july2ft

Parties, Pic-Nics, &c.,
choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tail prices.
IStheprepared
Baskets and
them filled with
in

Tiflanv’s.

iseward s position, who
simply remained outside that gilded pagoda,
in
which
her Mtyesty, First Family,
society,
with twenty-pound-of-tobacco-worth of grandmother to stand upon—her Royal
Highness’
Official Position, with a wire-pulling husband
to bear against—the Duchess of Shoddy with
a pedestal of greenbacks for support—the
Ceuntess of Petroleum, with a sea of light to
illumine her diamonds, and My Lady Bloomer,
radiant in health and independence contend
so fircely for the precedence, she would have
been worthy of study as a natural curiosity;
but to know that she lived out of the world of
fashion and in the world of duty from a high
idea of Christian obligation, is to know that
her example is one that the world cannot afford to lose.
Mr. Seward’s recovery from the double injuries of accident and the assassin’s knife, is a
common wonder; and Surgeon Barnes has
said that when he left Frederick Seward on the
night of the assassination he little thought to
find him alive in the morning—that, for weeks,
the quickening of his pulse, at any moment,
must have been fatal.
What secured that perfect repose of body and mind
necessary to the
recovery of both ? The report of her death
it
was
says
caused by illness occasioned by the
distress into which the
family was plunged by
the attempted assassination.
In other words,
the devoted wife and mother died that
the hus!ive- Those lives in which
she had merged her individual
could
being
only
be reached through hers. The
of the
for herspirit out
of its clay prison as effectually as if it had
passed through her heart; and in
doing so was
turned aside from its proposed victim.
Nothn. woman

LIVES

OF NEW

SITUATED
Sts, 10

|u | Notice is hereby given to holders of
Bonds and Coupons for interest, issued
by tne Yoi k & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearJan.
date
1, 1857, commonly called “consoliing
dated bondsecured by deed of mortgage to James
and
others, Trustees, that at a meeting of
Hayward
said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1865, it was voted That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1851, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1857. to Hayward an I

GEO. EVANS,

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Dee ring and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
B. W. GAGE,

R. R.

notice to Bond.-Holderv,

No. 91

tion, a bath, a dinner, a bed, a breakfast, a
long comforting talk, a note to remove her
overhanging mountain, and saw her lightened
step as she returned to.her duties rejoicing. I
never heard what kind of jewels her hostess
wore at these receptions, hut calculate they
were not

^CUMBERLAND

YORK

Wants,

For Sale and to Let,

No. 60 Union St.

women

rHEIR

Miscellaneous.

t^$Ip„

AUGUST 3, 1865.

__

___

s£all

^lVpBTBR^OaCH^

OFFICE,

mch 17 d&wtf

ENGINEER,

CODMAN BLOCK,

Temple

Street.

Fop Sale in Reading, Mass.
Twelve

miles,

or

twenty-eight

minutes from Boston station, \ or evpress trams, a dwelhig house, ten
rooms; thiee-eitfuQi acre oi laud;
_fifteen apple trees in bearing;
—--»m the depot; water excellent; i- cat Jon
healthy, and with unsurpassed view. 1 nee 63.30*
$1,200 on mortgage. Address F. O. FBENt H, ( aahire Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three week*.
Inly 17 3wtaw
>

Payment of Coupons.
attached to
rpHE undersigned will pay all Coupons
X Bonds of the Second Morunu* uJ the Androscog-

mieieft to
gin Railroad that mil due w I-®July 1,1866, on presentment at his office In Portland.
He wtu also pay Coupons of said 3onus ibr 1161, and
nHor yearn,
years, as before advertised.
prior
jABiZ C. WOODMAN,
Treaurer of Leeda A Farmington R R

JulylfdAw3w

*

PEESL

AILY

J

is

PORTLAIVD.

nivaua, tihks M5*£«jlloWSy lleiiw w. umt
pence, Albert W. Lincoln, Daniel H. Lovejoy,
John C. W. Mor-.e, Jacob D. Nutting, VVm. H.
WiOiam
jj,
iiftVlUQ^OLUi. k Stnnf!lfifj 1Springer, Jacob B. Seavey, George H. Towle.
H.
Liisha
M.
Webber,
Ja on Walker, Sewall
Whitten, Edward S. Young.

jo.

ef the Prrn is trtrgrr than the tcm~
ctrcahttton tf till lire otfift
s,
tflj.
limit/

The
gu 1

nitre

(«^c

Term* —$8,00 per year in

HOtfOBABV

tirUrttiv

I irntj'M

inl

The cii Ill'll of Maine who support the Nationa.
A V.uinUtr'iBon of Aviwkw JdrrSSON, and the Slate
to be a very
A ltr,:ii,,:v,i:ioi of PKnvnf. tursrr, **»..Iuvlte-i to
son 1 lob ;iiaj to a 3iS» Convention, to ho held »(, r'J

Thariiloy, AoJ”"1 lOlh,

XJr'Y'".-

■

ELAINE,

.1A iKS hi, fc'PCNli

N. A. l'-0STF.lt,
'"JAil P4IFNCE,
N l.1 JX loINCLEY, .1 it.,
H
f. IMIS (OTT’

Vi.

the

C J1H333LASTD OOU-YTY AND 8ECOWD
33XATOAIAL DISTRICT
0X3 JEOTIOJ3.
—

!

"1

The citiritis ofOuinberlaml O01B1I7 “who support
fit Nan > ial A iuiiuiptr jion pf Andrew Johnson,
a 11C16 State" A lmiaistrati >11 oTSamuei. Cony,” aie
lltn>/ i»inaaioH» B»rl l>el«.;»Wl;Wi the Ctmtentisa tj be bel l la rOATLAND, at the CITY HALL,

1

dinner was discussed
tlie usual hymn Tvas sung to the

C

tuj

#2| B
obstirp’ftafcr the

.-LIISMJXEV.

.■Uci.BOptottY

eas«i

Sir.

entitle 1 to solid one1’
Ultiohal Delegate f.(r eroiv sev-

City a;ul Town

r as

will be

rare

tram test Saturday
depot. Chure had

with

a

comfortable air of

briefly,
tube “St. drill's,” thanks Were returned by
ftof. Harris of Bapfior, and then bile(4ddiesse3 were made by Pie ident "Woods, Generals
Howard alid Chamberlain, ‘Gov. Waslibttrh,
NehenaaU Cleveland, Esg, J|ev. E,
Webb,
and Hon. P. W. Chandler. We liave not time
at ihdflati? hbtii-6f-rtffthig—12 o'clock midnight—to give a repoit of lUe^e spoeeiies.—

tended Divine service at the Old South church,
—the time-honored edifice that once rang to»
the clang of British armor, and became a stable for their

horses, and whose walls were
pierced by the balls from British musketry.—
..Ifre, within this storied sanctua# the mar-

in the evening a memorial observance was
liaa in
spacious chupl^ lib «foj|onor totHe retumcl braves of "Old Bow'doin” aud
bdrfalien herods, by thfe A.hnnn1. The house

tial hero bent in prayer.

SPECIAL WOTICXS.

hgjtfoen

Notice.

ton, has directed the I niied States Distriot
Attorney for the JS'oithern District of Florida
to suspend the sale of coaii seated
lands, advertise l io kike pi,ice at Jacksonville on the 7tli of
A ugh,st, until the arrival of Governor Marvin
in Florida, Vie object of ihfs order is to enable the District
Attorney to consult with Gov-

era

in

says:

:4^4ft^hooBHielogntifta

few litu

JUe hopjieiis

to

write

DISAWfiRS,

the grave

to

buJk.,5Wtt *h>aiue1'
return

this

glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a single drawback—is preserving the lives of multitude:-:,
perhaps

arc

anything heretofore

observed

more
or

Notice.

:

support tho Katior.al Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to nieoi
at the Town House, ill said Windham, on SATURDAY, Aug. 6th, at 5 o’clock P. M. to select Delegates
to attend (he State Convention (Ang. loth) and the
County Convention (Aug. 17th.J
Also to ohooee a Town Committee far the
ensuing
year.
Per • Tdcr Town < ommittec.
Windham, J illy 29th, 1865.
diwtd

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

a

iv1iich y*,n do hot approve^ yon will
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invigorant
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a

House,
July 27—d& W2sv
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literally
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steaming fciTmanlty,;
so milch so that use .found It
an l
Or'i.-'B
utterly
to, gwirn entrance.
Tile- bodseWav scj badiy
2 NOW VilOUCeStCT,j
Bil (wi i,
5 Hjrth YarmoutliL
3,
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ventilated that, many who edit gain entrance
Bx
,ii.vic.'y
I
fAn
regretted their temerity, and were glad to do..,
2 I'qwjia],
3
Cj* s
.What Grout never 'dij^-btat a hasty netreat.
2
3 RamujfltK- %\
Cu > yttml,
3
4 8iirb>rott«li,
Pal 1 »u li,
Gen. Grant wa3 upon the platform.
3 p >
Fttqppifc
1 ■AVd^ealibdl
* *
?
V
fialkj>obih(js:wirerfrihdt by P.
8
3 Wostbrajk,
Ora
W. Chandler, Gen. Howard, Prof.
6
3 Wmdliara,
H
troll,
Hanjis and
Ha
3 Yarmouth,
4
atliOiL. Some ofitheiJi->-ndt Iioward’s or Hitt
»u,
Na e«,
3
i
rfe’w-wrore eOverely condemned fw !tbiir proT e CotiJlVfc&rfmWteo will be in ge3si»*n at tho
lixity, and total disregard of tlie great
II.
»
Au ,u. :7tli, afe8 o’clock A. M.
of the meeting.
ft
the Chairmen* ol tile several 'Hwri 'dbthAifteea arc*
At past ten o’clock the
meeting closed, and
l
their
re 'iUostc to forward thb names of
Delegates to
at half past ten, the
tpecial train left thi depot
the Chairman of the County Committe, as ‘soon as
tbrrfcfjis city, arriving at a quarter to>1W6lve,
:i r \ K
they may be chosen.
LTTW1S I*. SMITH, PorthmiytMiafa'maii.
'"'Tllb notables in attendance at
GompienceLUXK BROWN, Bri >gton,
ment were more numerous than on
)1 Union
any previW\iUA:i
It

.Vi >■ lies

Sept), fldtj
fjHawftp—

cart fir Gov. Cosv in

..

impossible

Carver, Boat.™n< tc"
,-h, 1Ie»n„^
do.
;oaA, I u-ibar, im w,,w T„,i.
To'k > l'h

Mary I:.La, Taplev, Portsmouth.
CM 31st, b irqnes Alm’ra Coombs. i)l;
r.
ton; Jessie Nlcnolas, Nicholas, do; br.g \!
\
Godfrey, do: seb J Patterson, Wi.ltt
[!
NEW Yokk-Ar 31,t, ach. ^ebel
Koacjn.dto, Pres e •;Tuomaston; Atanua Bucoii liar-’'*
Nortnporl f»r Newuurg NY.
Below, a'dp Hibe n a, from Liverpool; barn,i«
Ea“',lv 5UC5' frum Piemen i Ocean Homo, ftn ulv

*.'' »*£•
k^L

pre-

cow

•-*
SmSSSSSSTS^taon- BayCB: W8A1«“
from Loud

constitu-

•Me EvV

now'
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Baker, Allen Nneyilw, barques Morning, stc ll
*?.*•st “i*o; Harry Bo>tu, Ginn, Ma'an/ w- b
Thdw_ Albwt^Cwwell, Mavsantlh; H Menus, Hr ?
Baffua, sells Kate
JT

Cedar Street, N. Y.

Wentwurui, Albums

Cow Hv

<

(•iiwen! bSS Jwuesoa' R^tlamlt Kami Glima^j
.''“T® Carlton, Treeaittn,
SySSyr- Lorins’JOi ** CKi;
Cow Bay OB-

The Lightning Fiy-KiU«r.
Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken lor anything else. Is easily prepared and

NKW LONDON—-Ar THh. U 8
Hnbliie
A J ^’’V.
Yorki 31“*’

used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of ilios—and promotes quiet In
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a
nap in the morning.
Sold by all Druggists.
june27oodlm

«.•

WClttm

latter
PHeiV 1BKNCE—Ar

31st, sells Mora, CliadwMV
St George NB; 1’nsliaw, Grover, Cal
sch Cohvert,
Pendleton, New York, (.1
Calais, according to win l.)
°"®*wtok 30tl,> “e*1 Klnueola, I[„,
,,

_S]d31st.

A New Discovery in Photography!
get in a i'errible r. ge,aniLdeclare you will nevUntil Sunday evening, Gen. Grant had been have fallen to me in pleasant place-.”
er forgive him lor It.
Wlufr a peaeeiiii and
At
9
A.
we
will
make our way to FrankM.,
the guest of the State, h.Tv+ng been formally
subscriber would call public attention to a
1
pleasant life an editor has!
RICK BROTHERS,
lin Wharf, in Portland, where we shall be sure
New and Original process for making
invited hither by Gov. Andrew, and accomtt#“A,i important ti-aiiic at Nantucket,Mass,
to
find
the
neat
and
swill
steamer
safe,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
enough
at tlic'-p'-yeritt riiUi;,lain ihts Mlicio of houses.
panied from New York by Adj-General SchoulPHOTOGRAPHS,
69 ami 71 &i*t Water Si.,
er;but ribvthd Governor resigned the honors “Mareena Johnson”; and, if you wish to km -w 3 >Kr iiings iit t cost from $3,00) to tss^co are Which is superior to anythin" ever before introof
more
the
coart
than
I
Its advantages being to produce a clea** piccan
tell
duced.
noli
v
to Mayor Lincoln, in behalf of the
k"ep
let f. o .ns300 fo $500. Yiiey are take n down
you,
WISCONSIN.
M1LWAUKIK,
cjty.
ture, with more brilhancy of tone, and less liable to
*
On Monday morning the General and staff your eye on the captain,—the man with the and .-hipped to * Mpe Cod, New licdtbiw, Nor- fhde.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef,
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is
*
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
with the Mayor visited the Charle iton Navy straw hat and linen coat,—and, after he has wich e ,iu olicwlioi-e, and ro-arected and sold at
particularly adapted.
The following choice brands ol Flour on lurnd:—
abmtdsoi '. :idr.-snce.
Yard where the greatest enthusiasm prevailed, taken your very moderate ticket, ask him, aud
Persons can obtain a better picture for the same
Bebtshy’b Best,
N. Warren,
>
t^“Hon. iJfcfcir IlJldrcA, fht historian, pi Ice than by the okl process.
:tt*e chOCrs of the workmen quite overpower- you will find him obiigiug and intelligent. A ! died
*
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
Cabinet,
Ea*le,
at Fkwfcitee, -inly Ii, -aged 58 years. He
*
sail
of
The
from
to
two
one
are
invited
to
call
and
examine specihours,
public
y.
ing the thunders of the cannon in another charming
McClelan,
Champion,
was one of the founders of the
the most beautiful of all bays, will
Boston -'flag, mens.
through
Market
sent
Yard.
Bunor
without
visited
tqf
Afterward
GEORGE
M.
Reports
daily
weekly
Pfi
tjre
they
HOWE,
and v, as a writer of muoh ability.
He graduaTemple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
charge.
ker Hul monument, and retufned at twelve bring you to the landing at Harpswell There
jime7sn3in
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
ted at Harvard in 1830.
will
meet
our
Seagentlemanly host of the
o’clocl^ to Paneuil Hall, which had long been you
liberal rates.
rnarl3ood!y
tty M oils’ Cl ieago Cou.me.rcid Express
-i—■
—_j
Side House, who will lead you up a Winding
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
filled, and jammed and crammed with the easays the \. he t crop o" the west Ibis year V fat
almost
a
ooueejs
ljelow (he", vevuge, hoth i quantity and qualiIS at 147 Middle Street, where'eferyVarfety of Rul>gernmfrltndfe^m’Wfiowfing in a surging crowd path, through grove which
the house,—a beautiful grove of the high firs
ipto the square in- front. Gen. Grant entered
ty. Tli.- (S-oie paper complains of too much ler Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
the rear of the building and his first appear- which are so abundant in this vicinity. Walk rain. For nbr-y-:!ifoye; rs (he prediction of a Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goode is really magnificent.
SMALL, Raymond*
on one of the galleries before you enter (he
june23tf
net season every seventh year, lias been
ance
was the signal for the wildest outburst of
WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
IIJ LVrJOi [flOIir, Sca.b>ro\ \
Oounw^1^ ous Occasion thAt.Jmi come unite* out olnersee
N ®ANliiU l>Y It,
and
what
has
taste
host
mine
shown
Verified.
house,
n*k,
and greeting. Never did the old Crarommittee
delight
Over
have
twenty
years’ increasing demand lias estabwe
neitlier
time
nor
SAMUEL ‘JARLAN.), Windham, J
vatjop,;but
space to
in the selection of a spot for his house,—just I
MBS. WINSLOW,
tJT*A "H-iocticiUcilitor, ti'avclHng in Nedfo
lished the fact that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is
make up a list of them.
etqho ^ > such tumultuous plau.i-.h,
PortLini, Auly 2Jtii, IJ.U3.T—dtd
ijf
Liberty
v
ns:' so*Z tt33-s$lr:
the host la tho world. It Is the cheapest, the most
AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female PhytV .fcVS
dit!. Mayor Lincoln made'a speech of ac- enough of the grove cut away to build the va lc, sivyk( l>. i all sorts of i nguagos me used
reliable, and most Convenient. Complete in oue botslcian, present* to the attention of Mothers lier
house, aud not to obstruct the view; and the there, EngU-’i, Frmich, German, Hip uisb,
in
the
General's
behalf
ImiAvJeikement,
(sinoe
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC"
tle. Does not require any prov ions preparation of the
t
COMM iJWOEMNT AT BRUNSWcA.
life iiaBlemohflratBii the riorbl 6>ct that a great [ water on cither side is within, a few reds. IrishjChJ \l-, },h to. etc., but lie thinks aett
Soothing Syrup,
hair. No trouble.
No crock or strain. Does not
-s-'A/e ^egtyr ciiitiWatfeAesbOii will lopen at
is.i.Kjl«u with so much i'.ueucy anf freedom,
Now
have
time
a
for
you
just
s'-a-bath, *
il&il isjirt |J iv.iyp a,great fylker,) end then th-\
rub elf or make the hair appear, dusty and dead, but
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
the Boston Mustum ou
ifhA mme seems to ho so generally understood,
IflK
"Or
to
catch
a
LIEIJT.. ‘.(TEN.
few
fish from the landing,
GRANT.
hand shaking commenced. This we'it on well
imparts to it new lifo and lustre. Produces a beautiIt is Muioathat toe site now
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
oSdpied by
a;vd a stroll lo the Indian camp, to come back aspu.'Oif.|iiQ Um^jpcge,
ful Mack or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
tlie A irollo (&»&*#, M IWtifK'' jtoii sH’eet, for. a while, but the excitement increased in
the
of
Fur
books
abd
all
the
wU
softening
reducing
selling
gums,
inflammations,
privilege
'm:
GRAND OVATIONS
1y ft. Always give satisfhctlon. Only 73 cents per
to a dinner which your keen appetite and a !1
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Bostp**, j» tJ?W(tefr>riPf coupled by a dew tbe- the eager rnPTrrwn iff the jalatform; rill even
.si
{V )
parieraon the Hudson River LUuhqad, no less
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWH, 3Ianuth® police were, in dimmer o'rrrstng avet now- good caterer would make you sorry to lose. than
suitable for cpiuedy i-nd vaudeville eufccris
For
the
same
a
SURE
TO
REGULATE THE BOWELS.
$5,000 year prtid.
privifocturcr, N. Y.
The exercise3 of the Graduating Class at taunn- :if'. Mr.
etai
hi
their
You
will
be
efforts
restrain
for
walk
to
the
so
frantic
nlitt*.
hardly
a long
ready
LonMorris has concluded a
Demas Barnes A Co., New York, Wholesale
lege on the Central Railroad the tax is $51300 Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourS' WvrtT*!'
Old Bowdom took place yesterday, Aug. 2.1,—
dinner, or I would lake you a mite per year. Oil (bo Hudson River Railroad the selves, and
Agents.
wilii bi... titinle, when Gen. Grant qanie forward aiid
mayl2eodly
or
tw.
The weather was propitious, and the expected' in the enterprise tfmTJe Mi-rE. L. Dave.nio.t decimal to fake them by the band,
up the Neck t» the top of a hill,' from "YhleS'ii'. Sl-age feaoe to each through'train. ('ll
RcEuef and Health to your Infants.
though it
would give him pleasure to do so, but his time which you have as varied a view as you could ! the Cow al the averagers $150 per 'train. The
pre.ence of Lieutenant General Grant did anl llr.it: tV. *WalG
BUY ME, TfiY ME 4 I’LL DO YOU GOOD,
We have put up ami sold this article for over
HUO.’l
thirty
nat tend to diminish ike crowd that usually
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history of medical treatment. Feeble, emaciated,
Cape Elizabeth.
Voters of said Town arc requested to
and despairing patients, w’hmo
powers ott digestion
meet at their TOWN HALL, on
SATURDAY, the
Fifth ot August, at 4 o’clock P. M., to cbooso Dele- i seem to be actually extinguished, recover their appegates to attend the Stale Con veil; ion to bo held at the
j fl.te, strength and spirits, unTo va course of the BUCity Hall, Portlnud, the ldth of August, for the purpose of nominating a candidate f t Governor.
Also, tern, with a rapidity that is positively amazing. AU
to chooso Delegates to attend tho County Conveniioa
that the proprietors originally expected from the
at the same place, on Thursday, August 17th,
preparation was long ago thrown into the shade by itc
Per Order Umps Committee.
actual results. New virtues, which they had neve:
Cape Elizabeth, July 31st.
augldit wtd
thought of attributing to it, are continually being deThe Union

loaders. Mm. in 1'. Comva.i,
formerly of Kansas, is engaged in (his disgrni e.ul business.
ksN’ A writ. r who bilks like an experienced

y'ccialp-

Ar at Havana 2£*i nl., barnue C D Hamilton. AtlU
Portland.
SJU 28tl>, brig Zuloika. tor Portland.
Ar at < ardoiias 24rh, brig Tho>»
Connor, f cm Sit-Tig
Morena, (and bailed for Portland.)

who

Senatorial Convention to be held in Portland August
17th.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Standish, Aug. 1, 1866.
aug3dtd

have gone to ilicbtitond;Bndengageiliiii brokerage on the oleuienoy of the government, by selling their inihienco to procure pardon for rebel
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longth. Many a weakling gttos down

delegates to the Union State Convention, to be
holden at Portland, on Thursday,
August loth. Also
to choose delegates to the Cumberland
County and

compuis-d with vhoeo Northern lawyers who

for it.

8

A mutiny occurred on board ship Albert Ca in «.
which cleared at St .John NB 25th ult for LiV**n„
dining which Capt Delano waa severely irjuu U.1 j 1
hiiIp was auchored outside and eleven ifthe*Cr*»
pat in jail.

the means of life and health almost wlthhi arm**
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every day whom tlie timely use of IIOSTETTER'S
sustain our National and State Administrati
i»r, are
requested to meet at tho Town-House, on Saturday j CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have
the 6th day of
August, instant, at 4 o’clock F. M., to 1 saved. It is a consolation, Ixowever, to know that

arch in Tucker in. m’s ravine has never been
more magnificent than now.
IWe dtJ, thiuk the oil-sconriug of creation was at one lime engaged in the substitute

i

SAILED—Brig Faustina:

Kd l^BMoir,

BaMUOHtixaiHon. Wm. p. *pJ!^££Ji“1,T
Senator; Hon, Samuel Cony, Oovernor* n*f1'oi1-'
Jr"

Per Order of Town Committee.

bas-reliefs, or groups of statuary, btedUn4 the
like, may be accumulated, from time to time,
under proper oversight and cou rol.”
Til© Boston TranscHpt hays the snow

migrate
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Thursday, August loth. Also to choose delegatee
County Convention to be bolden at the
same place on
Thursday, Aug. 17th.

Old } ale’s monument to the
memory
of her ueroo** fallen in the war is to consist of a
commemorative cliapel, in wlueh votive tablets
uu»y l>e ph/’-'^d, and
liere ‘'oiiqriiigs of praise
an< l gtiiiit u»(c, in stoned
windows, emblem*)tic

still fhrther into Northern fastnesses: but, for
the present, gratefully we pitch our tent on
lonely Harpswell Neck,—a spot, if not so mucl
trumpeted, not the le.s worthy. And you who
have bnt one leisure day even, let me be your
pilot, and you will exclaim, “Truly tho line3

stand of Bradford

to attend the

Marvin in rogaud to iiie oniiscation cases, and be gowned in general in prosecuting
the cases by the opinion of the State Executive.

The Commencement exercises to-day and
the dinner at which Gens.
Grant, Howard,
and Chamberlain will be present, are expected
to come ofl’ wi th great eriat.
Iviis.

reasonable.

SSC Ho eaargjs unless

O^1N»^Jp^r,,,ali0u^

Ktandish.
The Republicans of Standish, and all
other,
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Notice.

Jersey City.
A dispatch to the Boston
Advertiser
“The aodng
Attorney-General, Mr. Ash-

ult.
—

II. S.%ar 01 aim
Ageuts for Maine,

instant

The dtlcens of Yarmouth who rapport the Natioaal and State Administrations are requested to meet
at the Temperance Hall, In said town, on Tuesday,
Aug. 8th, at7} o’clock P. M., to chooae delegates to
attend the State Convention to beholden at Portland,

ex nor

bers than usual.

to

^aturdijf

Falmouth, Aug. 2,1SC5.

President Johnsou has been
again atlied with a billious
complaint, and received
novUtow yesterday. If «
thought that hewill
be .unable to receive
any diuiug the present
week, though his illness presents no serious as-

Brig. Gen. SewaU, as already stated, is on tie
ground aud has already been assigned and
performed a prominent part. Gov.'. Cony and
Andrew will be present, and there will be numerous other celebrities to render this
quite
au eventful Commencement.
The old graduates are here in
greater num-

compelled

the present
to,. Bed at tho Town

XOTICES.

I
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su. ram

Adm|Blf»tra.'.i >a are ro^ucsed
ihe 5th
in said Town, cm
0
o’eJrcV p.
altonl tug State
Convention to be bolden at City Hail, Portland, <n
tho 10th inst., to nominate a candidate for Governor.
Alee toclKMse delegate* to attend. &6 County Convention at the same place on Thursday, ITtli inst.
Per Order oi Town Committe.
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Chamberlain is already here. Brevet Brig.
Gen. T. W. Hyde klwre and whl he the Marshal of the escort of students and graduate?
to receive Gen. Grant to-morrow. Brevet

nature,

TheVdtcisoi Falmouth

efl yesterday to partes
excepted from the genCi'al^u-ame.'.ty under the twenty thousand dollar
olause.

will return to-morrow to
participate in the
“Welcome to the.Sons of Buwdoin.” Gen.

nndefited
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fed to |ope.—
bstt^ music than we
Mrflparv.thevoc:,ii *,i? a <w<*t .-inland you will say witW^ne, “thfialf had§iot been
was each time heartily
Yours trd§|
encored, to which she TjH.”
Cm*
re .ponded each time iu a
graceful manner.—
We think the proceeds of the
Concert mutt
ORIGINAL AND
he vary large.
SELECTED,
An extra train frcm Bath
heiTty ltwjen, and one ii-om Lewiston, helped
Over on.e hundred pardons were
grant?
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genial though hardy countenance, evLETT-E.fi PfiOM THE SEA-SIDE.
ery turn of bis head, every glance of his eye, j
Sea-Side House, Habpsweel I
you can detect not the remotest ah- of pride
or vanity,—in that he is the world’s hero; but
Neca, July 31,1863. 5
Mr. Edilor:'
Through your colunms I
rather, he receives these tokens, as though they
would say to all lovers of sea-side
■vere mutual congratulations over the happy
nature, come
to Harpswell. All along the rock-bound coast
termination of our day of sorrow.
As no measure of adversity or defeat could of Maine, from the rugged boldness of Mount
discourage or dismay him; so the highest Desert to the far-famed beach of Old Orchard,
plaudits, the richest gift of a nation’s gratitude there is scarcely a spot devoid of an interest
which in a higher latitude would have made it
His quiet smile
cannot exalt him to vanity.
only said “Since you are so glad to see 'me, I famous long ago. By and by, when the prejudice against “Down East,” which seenu to
am most heartily glad I have come.”
He resembles his portrait closely, and in ev- cling to very soil, is done away, we shall have
erything answers to our preconceived opinion these rocky shores echoing to the eagerness of educated enthusiasts.
of him, except—the cigar.
Their gain
will l>e our loss; for we, the lovers of pure and
On Sabbath morning the Lieut.-General at-

speech,

01 -M V

led to

week—but for many weeks, and tf you have
hour’s ennuLit is yonfiwn fault. £¥
Pardon me, dear EditaW for the
length of
m / letter—if
y.7uy»ave bee»|iere yofmfefil—fur
a

one

ef his
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j Suffice to say ever}- allusion to th* distinon
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.! .goiffipj guest nf’ the occasion was received
Tbarjj.17, Aagalt Hfk)
with fhe most rnptuous applause, but no calls,
at tea o’slte'i In the f■IV’I>s1, ffi- the purpose of
or efforts;could draw item him*
c&eers
1
itr
nominating CaalLlatps Cw, ?
or induce him b > do other than bow liis thanks
| *
I
i'hCi
Woirit attorney.
^ toAhiOVathm so spontaneously bestowed vpj
)'OUB SENATORS,
on him..
i
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..'7I
juki’Y Treasurer.
Al.

special

ropose, that teemed to say, “Our work is done;
we can rest awhile.”
Study every Hneament

Brunsvffbk,

very
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multitude, th,'nby any studied gestures.—

carriage cushions,
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He looked every inch the modest, worthy man
he is, a huge boquet in his hand, resting on the

by Gen. Howard, and on die right by the
-Ueftt. General and Gen.-Ghajubeilain.
Tii* ditine blessing was inv -ked by Rev. Dr
I >
Adams of

iour.

been no time for any great public ‘dertfonstration In-the city, but, the flags wore thr >wp out
and a salute Hied while lie rode up tlirough
the great concourse of people, who greeted him
with the heartiest of characteristic Yankee
cheers.
He rode with uncovered head, acknowledging the welcome of the populace in
windows, balconies and streets, more by a
modest smile of pleasure, casting bis eyes over

was

Committee.

EllEN. WOODBURY,
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.fcfjanrrtr

man!Band is well known in
Brunswick, on
Commencement
occasional and all had been

greenest laurel wreathes (since Lincoln wears
a martyr's crown) in ail this great United Republic. In a word, General Grant is in Boston. You will not doubt it, whepi tell you,*
the “Hub” is in a paroxysm of joy’ and" pride'. to crowd the church.
For what asm be greater honor than to outerHero-worship, in the
Gen. Grant will be here
tain such a guest?
to-morrow, as anmain, may be censurable, but not this sponta- nOmicCd from the stagd to-bight, and is to reneous tribute of homage which a grateful
turn by an extra train to-m-rrow evening.—
people lays at the feet of their political sav- Gen. Howard Went bp" to Augusta to-day and

Woppester-

ideonoy(BarjiUm w^s the caterer. j Ti e
ah'nr' was a wrethlie'd 'al lortion, entirely unworthy the occasion, and for the honor of
the institution dererves only condemnation. :-■>
President Wood presided, flacked on lbe left
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/A,r of the Press:
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above all others, th|:-Ameri
people Might to honor, has coma—the C
querfng Hero—the man, whose brows
To the

He arrived on *
niglfl, at tire-

niost CnthnMdsfce'diid'long
continued applause. A Wien it sub ailed; the
dosing prayer was offered by Rev. I>r. Ilotmer
of Uuilato, N. V., and then tlie procession was
re-formed and proceeded to Gymnasium Hall
—an undecorated, rude, open loft, about as
covi,, comfort able and, well-ventilated as a steam
box—where an apology' for a “dinner hod been
pratlded.' It was very evident that neither

n

JAUl-l U.

j

'gisdfWF WftH the

ooi A. .M., for the purpose o! nommatinn a
for Governor, to lx* supyortol by tlie Coi n
man ol MOhio: at the ensuing HI oh1 election. , | j
T ie bo is of representation will be a* follows; Each
^H' ©ntitlpd to one dtlcity,. to'.vn o 1 i ,>!a;itat^>n shall
egV :, i.:i l one tdesfi o a Id^ibnnl for evpry seventyfive V1 os east for (Jo. .. Cony last September, and one
foraflra dmoffoty totes.
d la
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oi Mio luuae ot
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only changes made in the College Board
the election of fron.
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! Davis to the Board of Overseers, vice Wilmct
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i Wood, JfitK deceased,
Stephen S. Young, A. M., of Gardiner, was
e'oftted P rofessor of Mr idem
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House and Lot at Aucticn
Friday, August 4th, at 3 o’clvh, P.
ON—I}1*®
**“ House No. 14 Center Stre
!

ST.,

s

si-

Brick Soho d House. It is s tiro s. or v. ,m le
'■ousoaud In good shape (hr many purpiy,.
n
m
*iL‘ut 3d feet on Center St., by a:»st 3.1 fe.
deep. The title Is clear—-tale so drtye.
angSHd
H. BAILEY <B CO., Audonsers
tae

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN, a returned Soldier, ,;>o
small canltel, *lshes business In s >n, |lor. ,,a,
capacity. VY >ull accept a situation mlinv : ,i
pi >ver a small amount Has had expoi-hneo i;i lb
Grocery business. Can furnish g Kid referAddress, lor two days, D. M. ft., M g, ,- 'w
Street.
uuga3t»

A

Wanted

Immediate y.

ROOBI for an age l ir.man anl tw o «mr otm
^
Iran, Prv.ment of root .uro
A
<'»»*> qddras* through the Pont o ,;TO,
f'
l,I>LK,f‘
Portion !, Aug, 3, 1883 —-PR
eMl

tt^-.LUuteunut.iSeafipMlu-a,^

tar

np>n

c.««

Per Order of the Directors.
H- J- LIBBY, Sec^y.
Porthm 1, August 9_ltd

■
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I’"*' ,f the lit .ckhdlcrs will
rote
??•’
< apir.il Stock, an 1 to not
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House to Let
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Richard crockett
No. 4 High SW*
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ROOMS with Board, can be qhlalne
ALBION RuC.it
■,

August 3—dlw

ThuTsd y Morning,

August 3,
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-TO THE-

VICINITY.

EVENING
Wovr ASroniiemeiti To-Day.
T nit .Insnont—Theatre—IXerins Hall.
A
ji.—Henry Bailey & Co.
Is ..ion—Voterb of Falmouth,
nee—Tolers of Yarmouth.

TELEGRAPH,

PAPERS.

Front

from Texas.

Texas, comprising

tastefully decorated yesterday
City
for the levee of Gen. Grant. The large shields
Hall was

ton, for pmling
progressing.

the ends of the hall were fa tooned with
flags, the windows were hung with bun tins,
and the wab were adorned with shields bearing the name- of the battles in which the hero
at

participated,

which were as follows:

“Fort Donelson.” “Fort Henry.” “Pitts“Corinth.” “Vicksburg.”

“Wilderness.”
“Chattanooga.” “Spottsylvania.” “Petersburg.” “tUehmond.”
A tremendous crowd had
gathered within
the hall, and when the General with his staff-

accompanied by the Mayor and the member*
ot the City Council entered the hall, a little
before eleven o’clock, he was greeted with vociferous cheering, which was long continued.
The General took his station on the platform
and was introduced to the audience by the
Mayor. Here there was immmense cheering
again, which the General acknowledged by
bowing; and then commenced the shaking of

of the Reception room, admitting but few per
sons at a time so that there should he n<

crowding.
pump handle but)
martyr, for one hoar, in which it

wiam stootl tins

the clieurs ot the audience on the floor.
But a'l things must have an end, and at 12
o’clock Gen. Grant and suit retired from the

Hall.
At 1 o’clock the General with his suit, ac
companied by a large number of onr citizens
left for Brunswick by the regular train. A
special car had been provided for him and
those invited To m ike the excursion. The
crowd

g.f

cheers

as

kered at the

depot

gave him three

the tram started off.

Welcome Concert.—The male musical
frH.dr of Lieut. amuel Thurston have made

arrangements to give him a concert this evening a! City Balk Mr. Thurston has long been
a teacher of music in this city, but his country called, and he left his pleasant avocation,
topjlded on Ms armor, and went forth to fight
the battle! of freedom.

After

a

faithful

ser

ice qfiaee yens hi the caube ol his cumu-v,
foe h 11 ei ui s iod v ith the intention of establish;

hi

ido ice among us, and his
many
no less than welcome him
home with mule and with songs. We expect

ing

re.

friend- couM do
t

see

Tie liali crowded this

know how lb

as
ce)

of

a

appreciate

loyal soldier who

life to Eave that of his

•entered the service

c

as a

to a

lieutenancy by

■ami

now r\\r

evening

with such

the valuable servi-

has

periled his

untry.

private

own

Mr. Thurston
aDd has risen

his meritorious conduct,

citizens have an

opportunity to
warm and llearty

give him, tliis evening, a
■welrome, and they will do it.

onerui Grant and suite have accepted an
invifriloH to uttend the concert, and seats i;
the pro. eanlnm are reserved for them, ltc-ei v
ed seats in t.h yr centum can be secured to
day at the st .re of Messrs. N. Ellswo th <k
Son. Price 5" cents.
<

A Select Party.—The beautiful steamer

“Grreile” has been chartered to take a part
down the buy next Tuesday evening, to enjoy

moonlight eseur-ion and dance. The steam
er, on her nip down, will land three who wi h
to enjoy the luxury of. a “winter evening
dance, at the Ottawa Homo, after which eli
wt'l proofed down the harbor, passing tmrar
the various Islands, affording an excellent op
porti’nity <o v.ituer) one of the most d(tightfif
scene- ro be enjoyed in all New England. Tinmanagement is in the hands of gentlemen wh
wii) leave nothing und me that will contribut
a

to the eipoyiaent of their guests. That tic.
■character of the parly may he unexceptional^a,he munger ; will observe the utmost caution
in the

disposal of tickets. See advertisement.

Jotejefal IJK'yENTrr:.—The following table
shows tho different monthly assessment.* upon.
msmiCetui’e? in the 1st District of Maine
from Jo’li’Ol to June 18(35:—

$66,3G6

duty, ..oui,

Au^*.
Kept.
Oct,
Nov.
iec.

“
••

Jan. 1665,

101,528

Feb.
Mar.

April

87
92
08
45
82
10
14
32
10
67
24
5 3

u

May (annual) 1865,

The

;

CoAgpirator*

is still

at

night,
Quebec.

and on

Saturday Will proceed

We heve heard of three

eases

in which

swc.’eseful, one in which a woman
pocket picked of a wallet containing
two gentlemen who were re§23, t.he others,
one ox §30 and the other of §40 and a
lieved,
railroad phfs.

the.v

were

had’ her

Dramatic.— The beautiful play 0f th
“French Spy" will he peformsd this evening,
in which Miss Helen Western will display her
an actress.
exlrmmim.try vemvtile powers as
It is the lust night but three of lire company’s
performances in this city at pre$ai(t
The Eastern Express Company yesterday
breu vht h- .in Franklin cT.unty, jn which place
ho was caught, a.noble live American Eagle.
He wait sent to .Mr. M el), landlord of the
Capi-ie Home, who will attend to the wants
of the “brave bird.”

ffpiyra/tiT of Gex. Graxt.—Messrs. B. B.
Ensrcfl & Co., No. 55 Cornhill, Boston, have
ja,t issued a neat and cored portrait of Lieut.
G u. Grant, which they sell at the low price of
25 cents.

From

currency.

Brig.

Gen. O. O.

Howard, late May >r General
in the Volunteer forces, has been breveted
Major General in the regular army, to dote
from March 80th, for gallant and meritorious

!.

andria to-day, the object
being to secure the
right of suffrage and other benefits. The prowere
varied
a
ceedings
by long and angry debate on the subject of
excluding three colored
men from the District of
Columbia, who appeared as delegates in behalf of the Frederick sburg veterans. They were finally admitted.
The spectator numbered 400 or
S'", including

Additional Foreign Netv?,
Heakt’s Content. N.

F;, Aug. 1., 1
via Aspy Bay, Aug. 2.
)
The steamship Hibernia, from Glasgow the
22d nit., for New York, was intercepted by the
Associated Press Nows Yacht on Tuesday afternoon; and the City >.f Dublin, from Liverpool the 22d, via Queenstown, for New York,
was intercepted at the same point an hour
later. Their news had been anticipated by the

were sev-

eral rebel officers.
a pu brie meeting was held

to-night, which
addressed liy Rev. Highland Garland of
Rev.
J.
11.
Brown
of Baltimore,
Washington,
and Field Cook of Richmond, all colored.
Gov. Pierpnnt has addressed a notice to the
justices of the county courts of Virgina, saying that he has reliable information that in a
number of c mnties in the State persons have
been elected to the offices of the Commonwealth,—Attorney, Sheriff, Commissioner of

Asia at Halifax.

was

the

Crowds are lieginning to gather here from
all parts of the island to witness the landing of
the Atlantic Cable.
The weather is

fine.
was at Valencia on Mon24tli.
The
favorable weathday rooming, July
er en© Mirages the hope that the cable across
the Gulf of the St. Lawrence will be got in
working order in a day or two.

and Clerk of Courts, and in some
to the Justice of the Peace, who are disthe
clause of the Constitution
qualified 1>y
which excludes from voting or
holding offices
Mexican Affair*.
any persons who have held any office under,
Cairo, 111., Aug 2.
or been a member of the so-called Confederate
The steamer Iiuth brings New Orleans dates
Congress or Legislature. The justloes are di| to the 27th ult
rected to consider all the offices above to which
Maximilian is expected at Matamoms soon.
!
persons so disqualified shall have been elected
Gen. Mejia has forbid all persons
leaving Mat- vacant, and to order elections immediately to
! amoras without a pass, or crossing intuit from
fill such vacancies.
Brownsville. Cortinas has been punishing !
The Commis: i jner of Internal Revenue has
robber ban- Is and proclaimed all communiea- i
decided that a mortgage to seenre an
annuity
tion or commerce between Matamoras and
of $500 per year during the life of the
other ports closed.
annuitant, the present value of the annuity
being specified in the condition of the mortgage at $60,000, is subjected to a duty of six
REV. JAMBS HOTOnOUT I'.
dollars.
Produce brokers are required to pay
This gentleman, well remembered in this a tax of three-quarter per cent, on their sales
and
are considered brokers under section
State as a Union refugee, has returned to his
9,
this tax is additional to the license tax.
home in Fredericksburg, Va., where he is
Tue 12t.it section of the act of June
30th,
a: <mt to stall a new
1864, declares that for the purpose of this act
paper called the “New
Nation”. In a letter to the Alexandria State the term of real estate shall include all lands,
tenements and pendai tents,
corporeal and inJournal Mr. IT. says:
corporeal. The Commissioner says it will
In connection with other
subjects, The New hanlly be contended that leasehold estates are
Nation” will r.dvocate the unconditional proj included in the foreg. dug enumeration, and is
serration of the Union—universal freedom—
what is not expressly
included, and may be
the rights of all freed-inen—general education I
reasonably supposed to have been uninten—the cause of returned Union
I
u
refugees—the
molly omitted. He says he can see no preinterest.- of Union sufferers—-of unconditional
| priuy in extending the application of'he statue
uiou men, who have stood
'D.at'«rs beyond the ordinary
firmly by the
import, of it-'
co’mfiy dining the terrible ordeal through : language, and he therefore decides
that the
'which it lias passed and is still
passing—of sale and assignment, of a lease or agreement,
oppressed, crushed, and down trodden suffer- not to be regarded as a sale ot ri al estate.
ing humanity.
the number of National Banks chartered
He further says:
since the law * *f Congress on that
subject, is
1,499, with aggregated capitals of $370,009,000
The same old officials, who held office under
and
a
circulation
of
the Federal Government before the
$161,971,180.
war, and
who were most active in getting up the rebellion, and who held offices under the confederate
T.C.'iJX
JUrxtsO,
and htr.te Governments during the war. are
New Yobk, Aug. 2.
now holding offices in the State, and are inThe steamer Eagle, with Havana dates of
triguing and using their whole influence to get 1 July 29th, has arrived.
in possession of all the offices within the
gift
Judge Benjamin arrived at Havana on the
of the Federal G-vemment.
25th from Nassau.
Kirby Smith also arrived
The di. l >yal are banded together, and will 1 at Havana from
Vera Cruz on the 2Stli ult.,
band together irrespective of antagonistic powith ex-Gov. Thomas Beynolds and
Capt.
litical antecedents, and will unite their undi- I
Beauregard, late Secretary of Dr. Gwinn.
vided political strength at the ballot box to I
The Ida Leboyl of Pueblo, Mexico, calls for
elect their candidates to all offices, both State
a convention of the whole
people to decide
and Federal.
They ignore Union men, and either for the Empire or the Kepublic, and
leave iv > stone unturned to destroy their polit- thinks
by this means all risk of war with the
ical influence. They already have in their in
United States will be evaded.
ter sts two newspapers in Fredericksburg,
Monterey was occupied on the 22d
the
they hold the municipal offices of the town, Frei ch troops, under Jeaunegran, who by
called
and have ever since the war begun. They say,
for the delivery of all arms held
by the citi“Let by-gones be by-gones,” and yet they are
zens, and established stringent rules.
having, and are determined to have afi things
Mr. Spanahan, the correspondent ol the New
their own way in Virginia.
York Herald, died in Mexico on the 15th.
The disloyalist- South and North will unite
The constitutional Governor of Lower Calitheir forces, and to deceive the masses, will
fornia, who was supposed to favor the Empire,
form a mighty political organization, and will
had gone to San Francisco.
call it the Old Jeffersonian Democratic
A Franco-Mexican
party,
expedition was preparand will move, i: possible, heaven and earth in
ing to go thither.
18(53, to possess the reins of Government.—
ns
Military operati
against the "rebels in
And should that pseudo-democratic, or locoSonora and Sinaloa were commenced after the
fuco party ever get into
season.
power again (wliieh
rainy
curse may (tod avert) “may the Lord have
Hie American schooner Wilson
Crawford,
mercy on Union men,” and the poor negroes.
of Brooklyn, has been seized
by the Mexican
In order to counteract these influences as
authorities at Sinaloa on suspicion of
smug
much as
possible, I propose to publish an un- gling. Her master and crew, except one man,
compromising Union newspaper in the town were imprisoned.
I of Fredricksbiirg, Va. I say uncompromising
A general exchange of Spanish and Domibecause the time has come when the line can
prisoners was to take place on the 22d ult.
i must be drawn with mathematical preci-ion
The rebels in Hayti thus far have the adl between disloyalists and
loyalty. Either the vantage. Jeffrard has not yet taken Perarize.
one or the other must triumph.
Iftreason
The rebels had offered peace to Jeffrard, on
our
is
triumph,
country
gone, if loyalty pre- hfs signing a treaty making five years the
vail it is safe.
presidential term.
The editor of the State Journal says:
The Stonewall is being prepared to be delivered to the United Stated.
The State has never had a better journalist
The
health of Havana is good.
than Mr.
and we shall hail his recases

Fresident Johnson's Health—Railroad Collision,
New York, Aug. 2.
The Post’s
special Washington dispatch
says President Jo] tnson is still prevented by

|

which a number of Government horses were

killed.

WOSHIHOTON,Aug.

2,
The man brought here from the west who
was supposed to be John H.
Suratt, Is said, in
quartets where the truth is known, to be some
other individual. His right name thus far h»is
been kept secret.
The official statement of the public debt, appears from the bo> >ks of the Treasury Department, on the Slst of July, shows the amount
outstanding to be $2,757,258^75.85, and divided thus, viz: debt bearin'* interest in coin,
$1,108,662,641.80. on which the interest is $64,521.807.50. Debt bearing interest in lawful
money, $1,2S' ,150,545, on which the interest
i3 $74,740,030.78. Debt on which interest has
ceased, $1,527,120. 1 )ebt bearing no interest,
$357,906,009. Total interest both in coin and
lawful money, $135,262,468.83. The legal tender notes in circulation are as follows: one and
two years 5 per cent, notes, $39,954,481.
JJ.
S. notes, old issue, $872,603.
U. S. notes, new
issue, $432,6S7,906. Compound interest notes
act of March 3d, 1863, $15,000,000. C< mpound
interest notes, act of June 30th, 1864, $197,131,470. Total legal tenders in circulation,
$685,236,20'.;. The amount of fractional currency is $25,750,o00. Uncalled for pay requisitions and miscellaneous items of the War and
Navy Department, $15,786,000. Amount of
coin in the Treasury, $35,338,000, and of curT tal ameuntin Treas
rency, $81,420,009.
ury, 8110,789,632.59.
Another of the

Supposed Conspirators

Hew Fork

Markets,
New Yoke, Aug. 2.
Cotton—qniet and firm; sales 1000 bales Middling

Upland

at 48c.

Flour—sales 1,800 bbls. State and Western rather more steady and quiet.
State 5 90 @ 6.80. Round
Hoop Ohio 8 16 ® 9 75. Western 6 90 ® 7 10. Southern dull and heavy; sales 450 bids.
Canada sales 300
Wheat—advanced 3e@5c and closed quiet; sales
78,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 1 40. Milwaukee
Club 1 40 ® 1 63. Amber Milwaukee 1 45. Winter
Red Western l 76 @ 1 90, tho latter for choice. Am-

Michigan

1 98.

Corn—without doeided change and closing dull;
56,000 bushels Mixed Western at 901 ® ylc lor
high mixed mostly yellow.
Oats—lower.
saleB

liUFFAEO, Aug. 2.

It was reported here this morning that GovA dispatch
ernor Brough, of Ohio, was dead.
from Cleveland, however, dated at noon, re.
he
last
that
ports
slept comfortably
night and
has a Mr appetite.

Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography,

Whiskey—tinner;

n

2

■

Freights

to

Liverpool—quiet

uuuh jrorto Kico at

and firmer at

874

Hudson,.hoi

Reading.1042

Michigan Southern.644
Illinois Central.. ...1271
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 69]
Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at

144|.

Analyticai

G>

French Cook and Confectioner,
fully prepared to furnish Pic-*Nics, Excursion#,
Island Chowder-Parties. Collations, Dinners, Suppers,

Weddings, &c.,

Ice

Cream,

with

a

better

quality

of

Loaf and Fancy Cake,
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds,

found elsewhere in the city.
ot a superior quality furnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
packed safe and sent to any part of the countrv.
(SHUr*Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hail, for
than

be

can

Also, HOT and COLD MEATS,

Concerts, Lectures, Dances, <&c., will aoply to
J. JPJLRlfl N G TON,
July 28—MW&f6w

COST!

have MAKED DOWN our Summer Goods,
TO COST. Persons wishing

WE

Penmanship, twenty lessons,

US

5.50
6.00
6.50
6.5>»

Scientific and Industrial C< *ume, per term,
Music with use «>f instrument, per term,

DANCE !

have also

a

Tuesday Evening, August

good

a

good assortment

DRY

ot

State ISTormal

School,

FARMINGTON,

ME.

THE

E1)WARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Brunswick, J uly 28,1865.
j uly2C2awtd

NOTICE!

!

*

-

J
WILL MAKE

GOODS!
as

Tickets can be obtained of the Committee, and at
the depot on the morning of the excursion.
All lrien is of the school are invited to join in the

CIRCUS !

Middle

Street.

tSTcoTr

DRUGGISTS,
Portland, me.,

CHEMICALS

DRUGS,

ENGLISH, FRENCH

and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP-

PORTERS, BRACES,

Ac.

tlio Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN,

VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE

Fine Turkey nnd Venice
Sponge...
Pure Wines & Liquors for .Medicinal Use.
^“Particular attention paid to prenaiing Physi-

cians

Prescriptions.

july31d2m

Afternoon and

f ir

infirm bis friends
puet
years,
and the public that be is still at the oil
stand, where
he intends to devote his entire attention to the

BOARDING-,
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.
OP* Particular at tention paid to Boarders.
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and
Funerals.
The stable having been furnished with New Carriages, and good Hor. es, a share of patronage is solicited.
Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one
Carryall,
with pole and Bhafts.
july31dtf
tRANOIS IS. HANSON.

Examine

THE

Button-Hole

UNION

Machine!

Sow-rg

INVENTION in the Sewing MeA chine line, substantial in c .instruction, simple in
successftil in its operaarrangement, and
tion, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and in a maimer which,
for both beauty and durability,

rpHE

crowning

perfectly

Par

Surpasses

the Best Work Dodo

hy Hand.

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Boom will convince you of its value.
t3T* Samples of work sent by mail whenever requested.
We have also first class Sewing Machines for fami-

ly

No. 2 1free Street

July 22—d*w

TRUE

£

THE

name

of

I3eeriny:,

mis

OLD

STAND,

141 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Clothing.

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO.
WM. PEERING,
S. M. MILLIKEN.

of

H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBBS.

New Inventions & Works ot Art,

Portland, July 13,1365.-dtf

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins.
OF HARTFORD, COXX.
GEO.

Go.,

BURROUGHS,
General Aj^ent lor Maine,
T.

161

Middle

July 22—d3m*

PORTLAND, ME.

Casco National Sank.
MEETING of the Stockholders of the
A SPECIAL
Casco National Bank of Perused, J1 be heldat
w

their

Banking House, on MONDA V, the 14th aav oi
August next, at 3 o'oloek P. M., to act njton the ques-

tion of

increasing the Capital Stock.

Per Vote of Directors.

E. P.

July 14,1884.

GERRISH, Cashier.
JulylfStd

DIRECTION

OF

THE

WILL COMMENCE AT

Faneuil and

Weed ! The New Sew-

ing Machine.
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes fmr different
an l has the

stitches,
Reversible feed. Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cans,
Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manufacturing and aLl other first class
machines sold at low prices.

Office No.
Up

1371-2
One

Middle

Street,

Flight Stairs.

Quincy Halls,

IN THE CITY

Commission

Merchant,

From 87 to 35 Commercial Street.

£5f“Consignments solicited,

prices,

july8td

Twine,

or

to cafl and examine the
before going elsewhere.

Stock,

c. H.

.gpgjfr
'’J-LoW

OSGOOD,

dentist,
8 Clapp’s Block, Narket Square,

No.

REMOVAL!
DR. W. N.

Medical

the Unites Stales
Hotel,
he would respectfully announce to the
eitixens of Porilaud and vicinitv, Hot Idas
permaneutly located in this city i u,„,, the two
years we have been in this city we hove cured some
Of the worst forms of disease in persons who 1 ave
tried other form* of treatment in vain, and curing
patient* In so short a time that the quest! n is < fan
asked, do they stay curedV To answer tl is'queal ion
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we will
doctor the seoond time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and Is also a regular giaduidcd
| tnsclan
Electricity is perfectly a iatrted to chronic bhectea in
the form of nervous or sic* beadacle; nemalgla in
the head, neck, or extremities; tonsnmj llm ulen
In the acute stages or where the hmg.i are nol fully
involved; acute or elironic rheumatism, Ecrcfhla. Up
diseases, white swellings, spinal dlieo.es, cui value
of the spine, contraced muscles, ub tinted lints,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, doafi.tss. slrmmering or heeitaucy ol speech, dyspepsia, Inuipes
tion, constipation and liver complaint, pile,—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, hr
cl itis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

WHERE

By Electricity

The Rheutnatle, the gouty, the lamo and P
elegy
leap with Joy, and mote with tl e agillt v and eicrttleltyof youth; the heated grald Iscorle’; tic fr. at-

limbs restored, the uncouth det rfMltlei removetl; feint nose converted to vigor, wenki eea to
strength; the blind made to fee, tl e deal to 1 e- r and
the palsied form to move npright; ti e blends) cs oi

bltten

youth

action.

TEETH 1 TEETHl TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv Fi.pctbictty WITHOUT pain. Persons having decaved
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Elbctbo Maonptic Main imps for sale
for femily use. with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hoars from a o’clock A. M. to 12 1L; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 hi the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

BRITISH

Railway

Milwaukee,

EngJish

English

I N !

J

OPP. POST OFFICE.

►

»

F IC

Deal t in

if viturar

«\

KIJTT,

English Soap—in bars.

Engravings

of Mi-ror & Picture Frame*.
No

18

Pobtlaud,

U>.

FALL TERM
T'HE
Aug.
Board,

The summer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAYandS.'.TUK——n*DAY
Mornings at 7 otelock.
"
Returning, will leave CUSTOM
Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at low

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra„es.
For Through Tickets and any information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Brunswick, or to connecting Steamboat Odices, and at
JE. P. BEACH,

Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. V.
"*
WM. FLOWERS,

Agent, Bangor.
^

..

rate9-_

Portland
C.

Juiy7 2m

A^cadeniy

I

**

a

26th.

Masters and Misses of all agea and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of live weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Qreen Street; entrance »n Free Street.
C. O. KILE8, Principal, 38 Hanover 8t.
Post Office address, Box 103
june28tl

yUz/i
CHiSAP,

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

At 9 o’clock, A, M.
Pleasant

Sunday one trip will ba made direct to Harpg.
well, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harps well each day will be at 4 o'clock
On

P

M.

Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague Fif ty cents each
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for
the round trip.
llr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to,
julyl5dlm

I

1,'i

MarusD.

At

to

to an

<■.

attl

o

Oiiloe of sahl Company, < n
5tb, at. 4 o’clock P. M., to 111
any vacane v in the Board of Director* and to act upon any other business that
may ensue before them.

City of

PALMER,

Sec.

Portland.

ithe tnteriioo'nt

hereby given that it
the City Connell to establish gra lea f t the following named Streets, viz: Mavo, Case ., Oa-c. Pr
poet and Grove Streets, and that the Oommltt-e n
Streets &e., will bear all parties interested tl cieln
on Fri.lay, August f urtli,
between tt e hi urs ol
oMeaatd five arete k P. M. of that day. on the said
Streets respectively.
Per Order of C ommittee,
CHARLES R. GOODELL, C. c. E.
July2 did

NOTICE

is

--

_

Wanted.

SU GABS !
822 Boxes Havana
Yellow Sugar.

wanted In every town to Maine
AGENTS
for the

_

Manufacturer* and Trailers9 Bank

bakkeu * co.

/ I

BOARDING

July31d3w
SCHOOL.

THE

and

N©RRll><}E\tOUK.

Fall Term of the

commence

the

*|*BtOCahort«TSjgr« reynestssl

Eaton Boarding School will

EDWARD

Portland, July *9,166B.

Third

Monday in Auyunt,
to continue thirteen (13) weeks. For particular address
H. F. EATON, Principal.
,,

FOB PARTIES WISHINO TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots to ti e W est End of the
city, lying on Vanghan. Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
TV'es*. Emery, Cturfinian, Lewis. Ilraml all, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of sntisfltctory character, they »;il arUr
ranee, if desired, me fourth of the cost qfhu Mint,, on
eotutiehm oTthe house. From parties who build immematelv, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to fen
A. M., at the office of the subscribers. where
plans
may be seen, and full particulars nbt ained.
J- B. BROWN & SONS.
,,
May 8, 1*63.
may It f

Norrldgewock, July 29,1S65.—d2w

THE

Fop Ihe iMlnndw !

^Th* NEW and Fine Sttamwill oommence her trip* to

Peak’s

and

Cushing’s Islands,

16th, running

he

fellows, until

Leaves Burnham’s Wtmrt fcr Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., hnd 2 and 3.30 P.

Returning,

-Portland,

leaves Cashing’s Island for Portland, at

M. C. M. A.
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable
Jk
HrV Mechanic Assoclatim, will be I eld In It e

9.« A. M. and 2.46 P. M.

Leave dishing** Island, touching at Peaks, 41 '.»•
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
dune 15—tt

Elbrarv Room

Rooms ot

H. CRIE and PRENTICE C. MANNING,
•re member! of ottr Eirm fratn this da e.
BYRON-GBEENOUGH A CO.
Aug. 1, lfffl_d2w

JAMES

_

Brunswick, July IT,

julyl8td

Wanted to Purchase.

Vessels Wanted.

A

SlSwasis

Oak

ft

JOHN
Aug. JAdiw

i U iC.

member- of HI A Street

Parish
t° meetat tacVeitry, thla evenli g.at
THE
bemreeight. AO.U, punctual

sir rooms,

;

_

i«

or

R,v,

C. PROCTER,
Elmo Street.

Notice.

it Ovl

•IfllJJ

ng five

I- ran kiln and

Street*.

“l“lr*0/

DAVIS,

Commercial Street.

apply.

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, u orth from
Free, o g <. a

jl 83GOO 87000, located on
Lor Oemberland Street, botweo,I

A liberal freight
o^rW*

BURGESS. FOBE3 & CO..
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 29—<rtm

on

Notice.

the

Society, in
Bowdoin College, on THURSDAY, August 4, I860, at
8 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
1885.
_«

Thuradav

evening, Aug, 3d,
Nr at 8 o'clock.
julySttd
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary.

Maine Historical Society.
of the Maine Historical SoAnnual

Meeting
THE
ciety will be held at the

GOULD. Cashier.
july31d3w

Indacementn

Great

4

Jun®
rs*
fartherDAJ’
notice.

wfScti

tame
BANK, of PorUmd. umier
title the business of the Bank will tlieumr.i-v. ard
MffiBdt>6t%l. AHorders, cheeks and communications should be adopted accordingly.
to hagnl in tlietr certitl-

FOR BOYS,
AT

can-

LADIES’
aXJIDK.
The moot simple method ever offered to the uhlio
for CUTTING-DRESSES. La lies wanting cmployment can obtain a luerative business.
Address
MRS. C. H. SANFORD,
Portland, Maine.
,„
Gall at No. 3 Brattle St, or 62 Middle St.
agl 11m

and

Brown

to

vass

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,” lfom Havana, for

Tho good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harpswell, mi
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FbiSabbath
days, of each week.
Societies intending to make excursion*

schools or
tho coming season will do well
For Terms inquire of

notified

2"":
SATURDAY, August

JExeursions.

~

Fail road.
The Stockholders of the
Portland F. F. ( imr am ore

JWmVlILl
-2hereby

Mix

i

-ul.

HARPSWELL,
or

whether they will increase the Capi-

Horse

1

KSSE

Co.

Second—To lee whether they will make any alterations in the By-Laws.
Thirdly—To attend to any other business that tray
legally come before th<m.
Per Order.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
July F, ISflB.—dtd

M. G.

(iAZELLE,

Having been splendidly refitted,
until Airthcr notice, leave

Parties will also be landed at Diamond
and at Chebeaaue Islands.

Steamship

SPECIAL MEETING of the stcckiol* ars cl :he
England Screw Steamship l rmpar j will he
held on TUESDAY, the flileeniTti .lay of
Animal
1
office of the Company, on Brown's "Wharl
P®**»*$
In Portland, at three o’clock P. II.. fi r the
fallowing
*

A New

a

will be commenced

MONDAY MORNING, June

New England Screw

tal Stock.

vacation of two weeka announced by Mr. H.
THE
short Sommer Term oi five
having ended,

YACHT

Cove,

H. P.TOIiSEY. President.
Kent’s Hill, July 21st, 1863.
Jnly2teod2w

purposes*:—

O. FILES, successor to J. II. HANSON.

weeka

JAH, E. P KINDLE,
00 Keerhanye Street, Portland,
24—d4w
July

will

MONDAY

eanuiMTv

ineluding use of fhrnlshe i room, washing,
wood and Tights, win he reduced to S3.no per
week,
unless the price ofprovtsi ms matoriallv advance.

■ —

Joly2J,18«.

TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

STEAM

will

14th.

STEAMER FOR FREER OR 1\

EATON

Eastern

—Also,—
A
Lajgok* Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, Dressing Gowns, Towels, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen She h
Cotton SheetH, Linen PUlow Cases, Linen <
nverlkfc,
Suits Clothing, Shoes.
July24d2w

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY,
And Female College.

HAItKBT SQU A fit,.

jmnel2t>'

wide.

Gunnv Cloth.
Bleached Crash.

Phoioernphif Goods,

Mirrors and
M

English Dispatch Bags.
English Fancy Coatings.
English Waterproof Goods.
English Sheetings—two yards

HARRIS’,

July31dlw

Trimmings.

Blankets.
English Flannels.
English Ladies’ Cloth.
English Tweeds.
Linen Goods.
Black and Colored Alpacas.
Balmoral Skirts.
English Prints.
Shawls.
British Dress Goods.
Traveling and Knit Shirts.

COOL AND COMFORTABLE S

AT

Tailors’

Armv

anotseeLot

irirca,

FALLS,

through

■

DRY GOODS!

SALE at Popular Prices, at Store
Commercial St., Hd. Wldgcry’* Wharf:
CLOSING
Cloths and Casslmeres.

iTaTS!

JUST

LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

of

an

have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lame
weak backs: nervous and sick headache; Ixxlnese and swimming In the heart, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; jtfdn In the side and back:
leucorrhma, (or white*); felling of ti e womb with In
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that )on2
train of diseases will find In Electricity s suie n (an.of cure. For palnfnl menstruation, too prefnee
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specif c.
and win, in a short tdme, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

june30’64eodis&wly

and Returning via. the Royal Mall Line of Steamers,

< >r

the AOrmrNTs of matute life

July 29—dlw

EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.

NIAGARA

obliterated;

are

prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and
circulation maintained.

actlva

—

And Pleasure Seekers.

a tr o,

Electrician.

Nearly Opposite

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give satfie-

OP BOSTON.

Grand Trunk

DEMING,

Has removed hie office from
Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

MAINE.

T O U RISTS

RICEt

Has removed his Commission Office

RICE,

REMEMBER THE PLACE, 183 FORE ST.
Just Opposite the “Maine State Liquor Agency.”
Portland, July blst, 1866.
nugldlw

£3T* Contributions from all parts of the country of
whatever la new, useful and beautiful in Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given lor articles leserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish more pai ticular information, and from those who will require
large space, may be a Idressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.
July 19—2a w 4w

REMOVAL!
URIAH T. S.

and ascertain

Marcena .Tolmsaioii

iHE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe
X Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Machines.

are
range, five foot drivers,
and cylindors 18x24 Inches. They can be changed to
gauge at a trilling expense.
Sales to commence at 10 A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government fends.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel and A. y. M
jnly29dtd

LADIES

Wed-esday, September 20th,

t

Aug 1—teodlm

Street,

THE

MASSACHUSETTS OHABITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.
Weed, Weed,

street.

Square,

Who
and

has Removed to No, 183
All in want of any qf the varie-

earnestly Invited

Summer!

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

Julyij2.I3w*

TJnSTIOXsT

Go.,

FOR THE JOBBING OF

Dry Goods &

July 17, 1866.

copartnership

Milliken &

this

Country

EXHIBITION

DAK’L W. TRUE.
in the
THE

a

5th.

TENTH

MILLIKEN,

Whofesafe Grocery Business,

Block.

for

DEALER,

Paper, Paper Bag3,

at 2 and

witnessed in America.
See the Large Posters. Don’t forget the days.
83P* Tickets 35 cents.
CHAS. F. HASKINS, Agent.
At Brunswick. Aug. 7; Lewiston, 8th; Augusta,
9th.
July 29td

C li i c

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The accounts ot the late firm will be settled by either of the
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation.
BAN’L w. true,
SETH M. MILLIKEN.
July 17, 1865.

ex-

REMOVAL!

CHARLES M.

intrepid graces of the Modern Arena. Novelty,
Talent, Attraction, never before

As heretofore.

undersigned have formed

commence

may30eod3m

The undersigned having purchased the Stock of
TltUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the

Notice!

to

and

AT

Copartnership

M.,

Combined with S. O. Wheeler’s Great, Show is MR.
WILLIAM ASHTON, MR. NAT AUSTIN, MR.
EATON STONE, Pennys Galdie. Master Frank Ashton, Charles Sherwood, John Adams, Milo JEA®08S,with a host ot others.
Tins exhibition displays all the
daring and splendors of a

manufacturing purposes.
0^" Agency for Maine 137] Middle Street, Portuse

Evening, Aug. 4vh &

In the Eastern

FEDERAL STREET.

and

REMOVAL,

o’clock.
This great sh6w, having traveled all through the
Tv est this Spring and
Summer, has met with great
success, it being

8

Stand,

subscriber, having been at the above place
fJYHE
J- the
seven
would

thereof,

mujjig.m,.

j.»■»,«.

HATS

SATURDAY,

Doors open at 1 and 7 P.

Hack and Livery Stable!

Boarding,

amount

CAPITAL 1

V“-UA«

Circus with the

SPUING.

upon the

Agents: At
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS <fc CO., Ns.
76 State Street,
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW ds SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Biddetord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City1
Boil ling,
Blddefjrd, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Exeter, N H., WOOD BRIDGE ODUM, Esq.,
Norway, Mo., FREELAND HOWE, Esq.

Portland,

THE ONLY CIRCUS!

GENUINE MEDICINES,

All of

FRIDAY and

Phluif^Yi'.Scf>Efn‘l>ej *1 a» Kei.nelt
fo!fr ftSP uSl. Pe,in-’ *™y (5J) Bo*

narrow

—os—

IN'

PURE

additional

collection elsewhere.

PAPER
#*Vrre

*»“««>

“rin"l‘°pln“'

nea?

Hall,

A.

with a fee of twenty cents for the
issuing and serving
of notice, which will in all coses be
exacted.
No other
than United States Treasury
money
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Si] ver
Com will be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at py oiftce. No. 22 Exchange Street,

Cor. Portland & Green Sts

Aug. 1—eod&wtf

EM".
TIUTRSDAY^

OUT

GREAT INTERNATIONAL!
Will exhibit at

Ornc* of Assistant Ucabtfbmastee,
Wadrington, D. C., July k5, ltffi. I
OF ROLLING STOCK.
A^CHONftt 9ALE
*°\({ PUBLIC AUCTION, to ha highest
V ,Xm
Mqdargjjhe followinit rolling stock:
September 19. at the Portland Co.’s
r!£ TmfSBSi111*Maine, Six(6) Loeuinotive J ngines.
September SL at Hlnkl.v &
Ma“*"
rive

9 o'clock A. A/.,
o'clock P. M.
All persons who shall neglect to
pay the duties,
taxes and licences assessed
upon them as aforesaid, 1
to me or my Deputy, on or Wore
August
31,1866,
will be liable, (under the
provisions of Sec. 28, of an
Act of Congress,
approved June 30th, im,) to pay

PORTLAND,

S. O. WHEELER’S

this one of the best situations in Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired.
Please call and examine.

|JNITEl> STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

s~„...t

Thursday. August 2\th, lbtft, from

ten per centum

,'n.J

1—dul

to 1

IS COMING !

will find

DEALERS

dtd

1866.

THE

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

VICKERY & BOWEN,

KBNNBBUXK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury

are

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold

S. R ao WELL,

r_i

da{^AtUjjust2Rd,

ties of

Portland, August lat,

Aug.

K1TTER Y, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednesday, August 23d, ltm,/rom ID o'clod: A. At., to 2
o'clock P. M.;

Ticket* 35 Cents —Children under four*
teen 25 Cent*.

out, commencing

GROS MAN

at 7.15 A. M.

Toi»BCOOieS &

Freight
Cm
placi^,1*^®1’j*1
rS*. ££ fv* gauge!"1’ Eigbty'f0Ur (84)>Eox Freight imtiv. foSt
"“o'1 ls
new. and of tie very best
1XkTSl, St7S& J«ab0Te
The Engines
five foot

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amo, Fetch Mon
day, August 21st, 1366, from 8 to n o'clock a'. mT~
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw Mon.
day, August 21st, 1868,/row 3 to « o'clock p. m.:
SOU THBER WICE,at Netcichanwanick House, Tuesl&Ji,Jrom 10 o’clock A. M., to 4

ANNUAL

excursion.

My stock is full and complete in every department.
Every Sunil/ who wants any goods for the next she
months to come will do well to supply themselves
immediately, as the prices are daily a Ivancing.
Any onei wishing to g > iuto tlie Dry Goods Trade

the

***• foUowlnt!

designated times’ and
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Hurus *
u
im, lm.Aoo, io o-ctocH
BIDDEFOItD, at the Biddeford
Auyutt 10th, ’1361, from

Leaving York & Cumberland B. B. Depot

GOODS !

1»S>

THEIU

Excursion to Saco River!!

BEING
At

receiving duties,
a»d payable within

that the
Board has this day voted to increase the Capital
stock Of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dollars, making the who.e Cash Capital f Ms,too.
Terms of Subscription SI 10 per share, Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivery or tne
Stock.
Subscriptions may be made through the following

I

about to make a change in my business, I
shall offer my entire stock of

DRY

Yorkin’

(Jo untv of

Directors of the “Pisoataqua Fire »nd Marine
nj-tHE
X insurance Company” wouln announce

Thursday, Aug, 7th,

Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d, under the direction of Mr. George M. Gage, Principal, with
tbo Misses Smith,
Assistants,

manner

Slnn Sf,"1'1

INSURANCE

_

THE
firm of

other

toc!te1give aoUc“ that I will in liketaxes and

attend

$100,000 INCREASE

ran

I >iN§iolHiion.

Linen & "White Goods,

s“’Aug“:

«r

8th.

Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Webster, Auburn, Maine.

copartnership heretofore existing uuder the

stock of

t&at u?‘ r""
theanl.-ti
andUh*

XATMAJflMJ+f. MILLER,
Aug. l-wdlm
Collector.

and Drawing, frum
2.00 to 10.00
Board iu families, per week, including room,
from
3.00 to LOO

aerm commences Monday, August
28th, 1865.
Winter Term'commences Monday, IJov. 2Jth, 1865.
Spring Term commences February 12th. 1866.
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1SGC.
NAHUM MORRILL,
See’y of Brard of Trustees.
Auburn, J uly 18 th, 1865.
j uly 20 S 4 wd

1M6-

luternta^enM
to
il..r^7 .uue

to support the hovenunem, and
i,nv
the public debt,” I hereby give notiw
l
ceived trout the Assessors of said District
list for l*6o; that the several duties, taxes
censes assessed and enumerated in said
come due and payable, and that 1 will, In
person or
by
attend to collecting and receiving the
atoresaid dudes, taxes and licenses assessed and payable within the
County of Cumberland, in said District, at rny oitice, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland.
•r™n We ISih
dag <y August to the 31 ft day q) August,
both ouys inclusive; and at the TONBrunswick, Friday, August With,
from X

their

15.00

Painting

CALL.

A

telhe

/^tONFOBMABLY
V Acta of Cougre^i to provide

Portland, at any time prior to September 1, 1866,
cept during the time herein specially desiimatod

AND

ACADEMIC COURSE.

BARGAINS !

GIVE

•With

EXCUR S ION

3.00

Common English Branches, per term,
Higher English Branches, per term,
Languages, per term,

Will do well to

We

GRAND MOONLIGHT

land.

G O O T.)

JulyKdtd

ami trench.

Congress tft, a line assortment of new and
hand Carnages, Oiiiihi«tiiiu of 11 v\ v
LINDS, Ol'KN and
Siile-Sprlng Wagon., Ac., new an.I In fine ^tvle
finish. Alia) second hand Lxpresn and Market
k
on*: new anil second hand Harms e., Ac
Ac
No postponement on account el the weatl«r'
HENRY BAILEY & CD., Audi .tlcers
second

I

!

preserving and sweetening rancid or strong
T^OR
J? Butter, which took a prize at the Fair ot the Long
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any
address on receipt of One Dollar.
JOHNC. HENSLOW,
Address,
Long Island City,
w3w30*
New York.

_AT

evening.

TTTT'TIO J5T-

Call

THE BECIBE

G000S

programme will consist of
male Choruses, tjuartetts,
Trios, Duets, and Solos,
from the Urst musical talent of this
city.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
To be had at the usual places and at the door In the

FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Payable in advance and entitling the student
to the privilege of c >mpleting all the studies
*
of the department atauv time after the payment,
$40.00

_

.Attention, Dairymen

Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d,
On which occasion the

UNDER

he is

Thurston will

CITY HALL,

Surveying, Geometri-

v me try,

Drawing,

cal

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

UUNDER

—

mHE male musical friends of Lieut.
give liun a Welcome Concert at

The studies of this course will occupy two years,
and include instructon by lessons in those branches
of the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the
Academic Course; Land Surveying; Geometrical
Drawing; Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Drawing; Shades, Shallows and Linear perspective; Astronomy; Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Locations of Boa ls; calculating Excavation and Embanknieut; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials;
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture;
Masonry; Stone Gutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the
French and German Languages, and Hjstorv. Instruction will ais » bo given by Lectures in Physical
Geography; Logic and Political economy.
As much time will be given to field-work with the
Compass, Surveyor's Transit an l Engineer’s Level,
as the arrangement of studies will
permit.
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are

At Geo, M.Eabcocle’s Old

LANCASTER HALL, would inform
his Mends and the public, that having had 18
of
years
practical experience as a

Lieut. Samuel Thurston.

Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lecon Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent*in
legal profession. Booms open day and evening.
Tit*1. Scientific, and Industrial B'-pu* tincut*

tures

33jd for

Stock Markets.
New Yobk, Aug. 2.
second Board—Stocks dull.
American Gold.
1451
United States 5-2) coupons.105|
Urited Spates 5-2 ) coupons, (new issue).1041
Treasury Notes, 2d Series,. .99j|
United States one year Certificates.
971
Cumberland Coal Co.,. 4l|
New York Central. 9lj

-TO——

and

IS Middle St., Fox Block, near the Post Ojjice,

corn, and 4d tor Wheat.

WELCOME CONCERT!

&c.

and

TimV1''

Tickets 30 cents; children under twelve 15 cents.
Tickets can be obtained at the Chapel Wednesday
evening, and at the Boat on the morning ol the Excursion.
P3P* Persons wishing for Chowder will please provide themselves with bowl and spoon.
Aug. 1st, 1855—dtd*

the

bbls Western at 2 19 ®

iticclo8n ?iBtr0Ilg at tUo i,rlce-

Sugars—more active; sales laou
14 @ 15c. Muscovado 11^ @ 13c.
Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—dull.

CASCO,

Steamer

Leaving Custom House Wharf at 8} o’clock A. If.

Facilities
Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship

bbls at 19} ® 24c.

sales 600

Islands, in the

Vn usual

cash.

940

To the

THURSDAY, August 3d,

&c
at Auction.
SATITBDAY, Aug. 5th, at 1 1 o'clock A. M at
Bussell s Caniage Manufactory, Non. ill
113

ON

State of Mai lie

Deputy,

ANNUAL EXCURSION!

en-

Fiikt OoUaclion.Liairiat of

Sales.

Horses, Carriages, Harnct^a*,

list’have hUl

PARISH,

Will make their

Taught
Are Book-keeping in all its forms; Commercial Law:
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence;

Beef—quiet.

Lard—lower; sales
Butter—quiet.

AND

gaged ; and more will be added as the exigencies of
this department shall require. It is intended to furnish instruction equal to that obt&ine i in the best
Commercial Colleges. one can easily perceive the advantages which may be derive 1 from the connection
of this department with the Academy, where a tiior
ough knowledge of the Modern languages can be obtained—a kn >wledge indispensable to business men
in many parts of our Union.

Pork—tinn and with a better demand; sales 7,900
bbls. New Mess s* 80® ao 00, closing at 35 50 for

Ar-

Illness of (for. Brougl,.

CoMinercial Department.
The design of this Course is to furnish young men
with such instruction as will enable them to engage
at once in any branch of commercial business. It will
combine the Theoretical and Practical. Booms suitable fir banking, Business Offices, Telegraphing,
Book-keeping, &c., have been engaged
Penmanship,
in the New Town Block.

bbls at 6 6u ® 9 00.

ber

Er-Frica.tein.ual._augfilhT
The St. Lawrence St. Sabbath School

Auction

Office of Collector of Internai Revenue

spy,

MU“ hELEN WESTERN.
L01.l)e Goursey,
Mr. R g MclJranlFriday Evening, Benefit of Mr. John Murrov

The

have been

Evening, August 3d,

FREIVCII

ment

rence.

rested.

The Star says: This

killed.

Aspy Ray,
Aspy Bay, N. F., Aug. 2.
The steam yacht Clara Clarita, with Engineer Everett’s party on board, arrived this
morning. The weather is fine and the elements most favorable for the prosecution of
the work of underrunning and repairing the
telegraph cable across the Gulf of St. Law-

Which we will sell

WASHEXGTo:V, Aug. 2.
morning the train from
dangerous person Baltimore bn >ught in the prisoner reported to
and she better escape. Her reply was that he be John H. Suratt, in charge of Capt. Smith of
would not harm anybody when she was done the 2d U. S. Artillery, and Provost Marshal of
Memphis, 'J’enn, and under guard of a Sergeant
with him; and as he began to move she gave and
three men of the 12th Illinois regiment.—
on
the head. She tjien left
him another rap
lie wa- heavily ironed, and on his arrival at
and made complaint against him for keeping a the depot was immediately escorted to a carriage and driven to the Provost Marshal’s ofliquor nuisance, but the warrant not being fice, where Col. Ingraham ordered him to be
served until the next morning, the officer committed to the Old Capitol Prison. He was
found that the place had been closed and the arrested in Memphis July 19th, by Captain
Smith, noton suspicion of being John H. Sukeeper had gone.
ratt, as has been intimated, but oh a charge of
"conservative
some
nave
We
people among
been engaged in the conspiracy, and it
having
us who will condemn this poor woman, and
is said that the evidence against him is
very
He gives his name as John H.
denounce her disregard of “law and order.”— conclusive.
from
and
he
is
andhas
Texas,
liigan,
statesjthat
Wc are not one of them. We commend her
been a Captain in the Confederate service.—
for her spunk. Si ie had more right on her side He bears
a singular resemblance in his features
was
than
had
the
He
rumseller.
I
destroying t<' the Suratt fai oily, but those who knew John
H.
i her
Suratt when here, are positive that this
husband, and she exercised the same
rights that any humane man or woman would man is not him. The prisoner is dressed in
grey, with liarlit colored slouch hat,-and about
| if they should find a helpless child in the den 5 feet 7 inches in height, rather slim and slenShe did right; and would to heav- der frame, iighi or sandy hahy light complex| ofaiiear.
en that
every woman afflicted with a poor, ion, slightly freckled, light blue eyes, sharp
and has the knuckle of the
nose, rather
broken down,
dispirited drunken husband little finger oflong,
his right hand shot off, apparwould -bow the same
to
pluck,—determined
ently by a hall.
save him at all
hazards—and that every nuuseller was forced to stand as much in fear of
the woman whose husband he
robs, as that
rum-seller did of the brave washerwowan who
broke the water pitcher over his head. It
would be good enough for them if forced to
take cold water in the same way.

man was

Thursday

THIS

Competent and experienced teachers

Miscellaneous.

BKERINO HALL.
rpHEATRE.
A Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON.MANAGERS,

Institution win enter upon its seventh year,
in August, under the managements of its present
Principal. More than seven hundred student* have
been hi attendance within the past year. The Trustees euc juraged by its success, and not unmindful of
tuo demands of the age lor educated business men,
educated mechanics, men educated with special reference to this practical age and nati on, have decided to
add to the Academic Course two Departments—a
Commercial and a Scientific and Industrial Depart-

From

!

Statement of the Public Debt.

One'

Entertainments.

Academy!

Lewiston Falls

indisposition from receiving visitors, except a
few with whom he had important business.
A collision took place between two freight
trains near Havre de
Grace, last evening, by

■.

ginia.

unprecedently

The Great Eastern

Revenue,

M ii ceiianeous>^

The Branch*1*

“Richmond Arsenal, August 22,1864.”
A colored man \va3 murdered in Eastville
yesterday, by two Confederate soldiers. One
was arrested and the other escaped.

I

services.
A colored delegation to tlfe number of
fifty
from various counties of Virginia, met at Alex-

few white persons, among whom

Fortress Monroe.

Fotresb Monboe, Aug. 2.
The Park Street Baptist Church at Peterswas
struck by lightning last Saturday
burg
night and entirely destroy© 1.
The United States will sell at public auction
at Camp Hamilton, August 8th, 150 horses
and 100 mules, and on the 14th, 150 horses
and 50 mules.
The schooner Elizabeth and Eleanor, from
Richmond, with 42 cannon captured torn* the
rebels, arrived to-day. Some are rough, unfinished castings. Ann mg them is the Whip
worth gun, that during the latter part of last
summer and fail, played upon Gen. Butler’s
signal tower on .fames River. The gun bears
the following inscription: “Whitworth < 'rdnance Company,
Manchester, I860,” and

l>een counterfeited after the first instalment of
n )tes had been issued to some five or six of
the National Banks first
organized. A slight
change was made in the lettering and minor
details of the $5 notes, which accounts for the
variation now seen between the $5 first issued
and the subsequent ones. There are no counterfeits of any denomination of the National

prisoners

I

to

city.

the report circulating in
country that the $5 note had

Dry Tortuga*.
New York, Aug. 2.
The steamer that took the conspirators to
the Dry Tortuga* has returned.
The priso'era were landed »u the 26th nit.
M'hen informed of their deaf inali >n they were ((uite depressed, but on finding a good sea breeze there
and the place pleasanter than
anticipated, they
were more resigned. Mudd was
assigned to
duty as assistant surge >n; Arnold a clerkship
Spangler as carpenter, and O’Jjaughlin was
given employment at what he was fitted for.—
There art? about 503
there.

appearance among the corps editorial as an
augury of that better day coming for the true
union men of the old Commonwealth of Vir-

Pickpockets.—There was a gang of there
scoundrels round Tuesday, operating upon the

crowd.

a

mere is no truth in
some parts of the

at the

j

atop

raised on the houses and stores, and a salute
At
was fired from the New England Rooms.
Union Square, the troops halted in front of
the Union League Club House, where they
were treated to a liberal supply of lager beer.
The officers were entertained in the rooms of
the Club, and afterwards shown through the
building. At 1.80 P. M. the line was reformed
and marched down Broadway to the Battery,
where a dinner, provided by the ladies, awaited them.
Messrs. Tucker, Cutler and Butterfield, in
cards, deny that any sentiments in favor of
renewing the rebellion in any way was uttered
at the meeting of Jeff. Davis’ friends in this

improving.

Haranuah.

The many fiiends of Mr. Hunnicutt in this
State, where he has performed much labor for
$1,066,057 31
j
86,76' 90
Special, 1863,
| the cause of loyalty and light, will rejoice to
hear of his psosperity, and that he has buck$1,152,657 21
j
—Star.
led on the harness to do service for the Union
cause in the great issues n< >w before the counPortland Railroad Company.—Tlie
increa. e of business on the H 'rse Railroad is
try.
__
large, as will he seen by a comparison of the
SHUTTING UP A BUMHOLE.
travel and receipts f«r the month of July, comThe NewburypOrt Herald says one rum
pared with that month last year:
place in that city was recently closed by a woJUI,", 1864, 6 AUS.
No. Pass.
No. miles rim.
Rereijitr.
man in a summary manner.
Her husband
* 2,271.53
4,530
45,474
City
23,323
1,550.53 would drink to intoxication, and the rum-sel4,sG
Westbrook,
08,707
*3,SuiC ler would furnish him and encourage him to
T^HS
Total,
drink. A few day3 ago while she was at the
wash tub, she knew that her husband was
Ci‘y
Westbrook,
diinking in the neighboring den. She sent a
little girl to call him home; but he refused to
*5,824.93
110,334
18,238
Total,
“I w ill go after him myself,” she said; and
g
Mo.v;on:v» op Gen. Grant.—Lieuten- away she went. The rum-seller conceal^ the
ant General Gi'iinr. with his family and sxiite,
man and refused to
say where he was. Being
ami such citi/.3;i3 a3 have been inviied to acenraged, she seized a water pitcher from the
in
bar and let the “break of day,” upon his brain,
company the party, will leave for Augusta,
He
a special train, at 0 o'clock this morning.
felling him to the floor. A second man came
will return in the evening, arriving here at b
to the rescue, but he found himself in the like
o’clock.
j horizontal position. Then rushed in the wife
To-morrow in thh iorenoon, he will make of the rum-seller
cautioning her, like Mrs.
an excursion
1.20 JefL Davis when her
among the Islands, and at
husband was captured,
will leave for the
Alpine House, where he will that the nun-seller was a
June, 1865,

greeted along the line of march,—spectators
waving handkerchiefs, clapping hands and
The national colors were
cheering them.

T. w- Fuller
perpetrated a series of
ftaudsby pretending to be agent of the Republican Executive
Committee, of which Senator
Harlan wa9 chairman, and
collecting money
from various office holders
throughout the
country, amounting in the aggregate to $45,OjO. He had
previously provided himself with
several hundred blank
rcceij^ts signed by Mr.
Harlan, which he had stolen. Gon. Baker has
ever since been
tracking Fuller with his detectives, and only recently has been successful in
arresting and bringing him to this city. He
hails from the Missouri State
penitentiary.
The President still continues too ill to receive visitors, and attends to but little
public
business. His health, however, is
gradually

Hunnicutt,

86,647
62,412
96,169
2 >6,122
12,1.3 67

‘‘

May

76^530
53,877
55,635
81,853
f>7,947
86,757

flag,

$2,007,570.
During the late Presidential canvass

a

ccvttpr.ted that more than 2000 persontook him by ibe hand. And there were al.
so. is of &ln»ko3 too—one would give a
regular

was

pump h»nd.c shake—another would give
«orip that would cause the General to look ii
hi. hand had been left—a third would give r
ii lit touch atid pass. n—the fourth would gin
a mvei, grip, aiul so on.
The women, blo-s
their pretty faces, would take his hand and
look up at his free as though they wished to
kiss him, and one or two actualiy did It, amid

400

New York, Aug. 2.
The steamer Nevada brings Savannah dates
of the 29th ult.
The U. S. military police force at Savannah
has been disbanded, and an organization of
armed patrols sub-tituted. The provost court*
have beeu abolished, and all crimimd
c$?cs are
to be tried by Capt. Cox, as post
provost marshal. The function of district
Judge an; performed by Lieut, Col. York.
F. W. Sims, the former proprietor of the
Savannah Uepubiicau, has petitioned for the
restoration of his property, bet Gen. Oraman
has ordered that on account of his treasonable
conduct the petition be denied.

the egress from the platform was by a flight oi
stops at the northwestern end. A cordon of
police officers at the doors kept the crowd out

a

down the national

From

Barriers had been erected so that
those who wished to shake hands with him
should be obliged to pass through the Reception room and thence on the platform, while

like

of over

Aames.

his hand.

ne.vi

aggregate

The Houston Telegraph says over 8,00C
oaths of amnesty and 1,600 soldier’s paroles
There have been a great
have been taken.
many robberies, and jayhawkers had been arrested in. the western part of the State, and
much money recovered.
The Dallas (Texas) Herald says that Gen.
Throckmorton, who went last April to make a
treaty with the Indians, has returned, his mission proving successful.
He brought back
wi.h him nine captives from the Indiaiis.
Brownsville correspondence says accounts
from the interior represent a sad state of affairs.
The returned rebel soldiers have, in a
spirit of revenge, turned upon those who stayed
at home, and murder and rob them.
»
The Times of tfce 26th says that we have
learned
that the Tremont House and a
just
large portion of Galveston has been destroyed
by Are. The military Anally suppressed the

burg Landing.”

wen.

2.
The statement of the public debt on
the Slst
of July, as compared with that made on
the
81st of May, shows an increase of one hundred
and twenty-two millions,
in
owing part 10 the
extraordinary sums required to pay arrearages
^
due to the army.
The
legal tender notes in circulaamount'Of
tion shows an increase of

miles.
The Federal troops have bagged about 30 of
the miscreants who created so much terror in
the interior of tbe State by their robberies.
The trial of the rebel Col. Lowry at Hous-

O'DN. GRANT IN PORTLAND.

had

an

Wauhlngton.

Washujqtoh, Aug.

New Yobk, Aug. 2.
TUe steamer Evening Star brings New Orleans date3 of tbe 26th ult.
The Times’ Galveston correspondence says
seven railroads ate all in running order In

B'>t»«-AIMtn House.
II u oi .l,e.—liie’-.ar.l Crockett
St nner Goode-B. F. Hamilton & Co.
1.
L-l-T. B. EIpley.
ii vVa
K ,i io.■ —J ernatlonal Steamship Co.
Morno.-an ItiJt Book Lost-John D. Lord.

New Yobk, Aug. 2.
The steamer Circassian sails for Southampton and Bremen on the 19th Inst, under the
American flag.
Gen. McLaughlin’s brigade of Massachusetts
troops marchedup Broadway this forenoon to
Union Square, preceded by Robertson’s and
the brigade’s bands. The troops were warmly

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

1

S .nueiatt—(,’umus.

Variou* Item*.

,

Aug. 4 »CW>e—<llt
&

are

roqoeaed

;iiart-r
-loslrcd.

one-

attendance is

Poetry.

Proposals.

Railroads.

(BY REQUEST.]

Proposals for Materials for tbo

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

THREE BROTHERS.

Navy.

Hotels.

Medical.

Medical.

Medical.

_

The mother's heart is yearning still;
Three noble sons are lying chill
In death’s unbroken dreamless sleep—
Tiien ago i mother—weep, oh weep!
Thine is a grief too deep for tears,
Too deep to fade away with years;
Throe loving sons that once were thine
Have passed beyond the shores oi time.
First went the eldest—in the strife
Of battle, yielding up his life!

To fearless meet

our

June

talatinguished

parJfjJJJJJJ

noble heart beat firm and true,
loved our flag, red, white and blue ;—
How soon the dreadful news did come
To You in your once happy home.
Yes, to the aged mother tell
*Twas at his post her brave son fell
While on his brow was death’s chill dew,
The glorious folds, red white and blue,
Were wrapped around his senseless clay,
>m his youthful home away;
We laid him in his lonely mound,

Far fir

Oh sacred, consecrated ground!
while ihiue eyes were filled with tears,
Another son of younger years—
He too was called to droop and die,
Tue hectic brigotness in his eye.
His pulse grow fainter, day by day,
Then from your sight was borne away;
Consumption claims! him for his own,
And you must moan another son.
The insatiate archer could not spare
The loved and good, the young and fbir.
And

the mother’s heart with

was a

elate the day the notificacan be ueinanded from

me contracts win Dear

bidders

are

deliveries

hereby cautioned

and particularly
notined that their oners must be in the form prescribed, ana be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. No
jul will be considered waich shall be received af ter the
period stated, and no allowance will be made j or failMres Qf the mail.
All otters cuustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof
Sureties in the fail amount will be required to sign
the contract, and tbeir responsibility certified to by a
United States district juuge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from
the amount of tho bills until the contract shall have
oeen completed, and eighty per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in funds or cerliucates. at the
option of the Government, within ten days afier the
.varrant for the same shall have been passed by the
jecretary of the Treasury.
Tne following are the classes required at the re-

came

pain—

ipectlve navy yards:
So.
1. Boiler iron. &c.
2. Pig iron.
3. Boiler Siting.
4. Gum packing, &c.

youth of tender form,

droll to brave the battle-storm—
While suffering on his oot of pain,
What loving thoughts came o’er his brain 1
Dear mother come and bathe my brow;
The dew of death lies heavy now,
And ere mine eyes grow dim,must see
My youthful bride, so dear to me—
Father and brothers, sisters dear,
I’ve shared your love for many a year;
Your cherished faces let me s:e.
So dear in life and death to me;
Cm:, I imo’jro—m r plea lings hear—
The vale cf death will seem less drear 1
They come not—I must call in vain,
These loved ones round my cot of pain.
And now ferewell—the trasnport waits •
To bear me to the Eternal Gates.
T ,e batUo’s fought, the victory’s won,
Thy will 0 God—not mine be done 1
Too

o.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
.1.
12.
13.

.4.

Sperm

20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.

oil.

Linseed oil.
Lard oil.
Lumber.
Tallow and soap.
Engineers* stores.
Engineers* tools.
Engineers* instruments.
Steam pumps.

13, 22, 23, 26, 34,

Maby.

The editor of the Augusta Chronicle advertise to take anything eatable for his paper
A Feejee Islander will be sending him a baby.

run

follows

as

ss

WILL AhRtVR

TRAINS

From Montreal,
From
do.

Quebec, he, at
do

and

Lanterns.

Tickets, at. Reduced Prices, will be issued
me suo mer seafO.i lioin Porila d to
Bethel,
ham, Llano Po a, Montreal and Quebec.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for ev#>ry #600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland. Juue 22ud. 1866 —dtf

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD

*

A
ucavv

P. M.

On and alter April 3,1865, Passenger
Trains leave as follows:
Portland ior Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50

Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3

Leave Boston for

P. M.

leave Portland and Boston daily.
Freight
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland. April 3,1865.
edtf
trains

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
rainy will leave as follows, until lur-

Leave Saco River lor Portland, as 6 45 and 9.20
M., and 8.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train

cars

Lignum vitae.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
32. Sour flour, crucibles,

A broker being asked, the otherday, “What
is the Interest of Country at the present moment ?” promptly replied: “7-80.”—[Mrs. Grun-

dy.

-_
The air for the inauguration of I)r. Jenner’s

statue—the “tune the old

died:of.”

cow

1865

Portland,

will be

attached.

freight

trains with passenger

Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
St&ndish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, jLimington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Karon, N. H.
At Bnxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnoy Eagle, South L m-nglon Liinington. Limeriok Newfield, Parsonstield. aud Ossipee
At saocarappa for South Windham, Windham
Hill and INortn Windham ':aily.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt,
Portland. April 0 l«t>6
dti

Materials

for

for the

Navy.

Ob and af er Monday next trains will
lana tally Joi Bith A gus.u, Watorvil e,
dilm.anl bk.wii^gau, at • p. m, and on
nly for Ba'lmn' Augusta at 8 15 p m

Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, J
June 24, 1865.
)
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
D the Navy for the llseal year ending 30th June,
.866, will be received at the Bureau or Equipment
„nd Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25th day
f Julv next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
lamed are particularly described in the printed
chedulee, any of which will be furnished to such persons as desire to offer, on* application to the comnandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
ill the yards upon application to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants oi the reipective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
lescription of the articles; also, for blank tonus of

Twine.

Is

pasta—used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
a

Ante, #c.A>fc., $c.

Bed

"Oostar's" Bud-Bus: Exterminator,
liquid
destroy, and
Is

a

wash, used to

or

ventative for

also

as a

pre-

Bed-Bugs, &c.

"Oostar's’’ Eleotric
Is

Powder for
Mothe, Mosquitoes,

tor

22. Stationery.

Insects,

Noe. 1, 2, 3, 5, 10,18, 22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, B, 7, 10, 11, 14, IB, 18, 20, 22, 24, 2B,
29, 31.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, B, 7,10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,
39, 31, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, B, 7,10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,6,11,12,18; 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
v
Nos. 1, 2, B, 7,10,11, 13, IB, 18, 20, 22, 24, 28, 29, 31.

t3T~SolI by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
|3r*M! BewabeUTof all worthless imitations.
tV-seethat “oostar’s” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before yon buy.

July

young should use
G§

Currency,
Washington, July 17,1868. j
by satisfactory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear

“National Traders Bank
PORTLAND,”

the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and Sta:e of Maine, has been duly orga ized

In

according to

the

requirements ol

the Act

of o degrees emilled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, seem ed by a pledge of United States bonds,
and tj
provide for tne circulation and redemption
thereof, approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with ad the provisions of said act required to be complied with befoie commencing the business of Bank-

lug un.er said Act:

I'fow, therefore, / Freemani ClarkeJ Comptroller ol
the v^iureacy, d hereby certify that “The National
Tracers* liaak of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
lu tne Coudty ot Cumberland, and State of
Maine, is
aatuorized t commence the business of Banking under toe Aot aforesaid.
In testimony
waeroof, witness my hand and seal of
office this sevcntee.itb
day of July, 1866.
[L. s.]
FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller ol

VT

s°’14gl-

the

Currency.

July*® 2m

examinations.
far admission to the High School
will be exammed at the High Schoolrooms on

CANDIDATES,

outy 2MA.
hijriJJAf,
For aomisslou to the Willis

School lbr Girls, at the
School Room of sail school, Chestnut St., on MON
DA i. July 2 Uh.
caaoiha.es tor admission to the Boys’ and Girls'
Gram LU-r Schools will be examined at the Grammai
School Rooms, now High School building, on MON-

DAT, hstySUt,

Exrun.nations will
July 18—o2w

commence

at 8 o’clock A. M.

__.

Per order.

1

PROPOSALS.
U. 8.

Office, 31 Exohange Street,

Engineer's

POBTLAUD, MaUTE,
(
July 21st, 1665.}
will be received by the urtfersigned,
until Tuesday, the first of August noxt, tor fui
nbhing seven hundred cubic yards, more or less, o!
earth, to be delivered in bcjws or canal boats, alongside t:»e scarps at Fort
Gorges.
The earth must be a sandy loam, free from
gravel,
and ol such a coaracter as to
compact well under the

PR0P08a\JLS

A™y

2^dJdU'

Bowdoin

01

SOLE

College.

THE

tbf^

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.

as

T13 S^AT^ &c., at WINSLOW'S Machine works,
N, l

Maurer.

July

22,

1°65.—d&wlw_
For Sale.

QOH’R CONVOY, carries t6 tons, well found in
p Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Pries
6U33. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.
T
29—
July

STBTtf

Mail Stearm r* and Panama Railroad
may be secured
by early application at this office.
March 20. 18fif>.
ma'80d&wtf

Through

For the OIL RRGWlfS of N*w
Picnttsylvania, Ohio, and */!
Pune ul ihc Wist via the Erie lx* jlway. for sat*
at the lowest
rates*, at the Union Ticket Office,

-HSgEggg

ATLANTIC

OCEAN,

IMPAIRED

STEAMBOATS.

to all pare, of the United stales
Beautiful walks,
hue diiyes wi li good iouds, and a splendid grov
ol lore-t trees dtrecily in the rear ol the
house, the
leaner, ofseaana laud ti ibie fiom aii
points, ne
among its attractions and ibis combined with mi 1
anosurl
athiu ,perfec ty sa.e even lor a child re. dersitat oneethemo-t -ea-itiml and otnvcuunt of
all el'the ma y sea-side resoris in t. e ylomity.
Th Bouse is first o asr in all its anpoiui me. ts ;furnituro and fixiur. new as1 season and ro> m« ai once
large audairy, and ariauged n.osti, insunslor the
th ac ommodanon ol am,lies, end p a tivtlv closed on the Sabbath to all tram lent v.sitors.
Tourists irom t anada con taneibeli.T Riilwav
and, without change nf .a s • >cept at the station 01
the E stem R. R, proce, d d
rectly to Oak lii.l
Station iukou the la't.noad) whore
cariiages w II
be iu at tndauce to oenvey Ihem dirtttly to the
house.
r email facilitt s are the same as at Portland viz
two ma 1. per day east auu v. e t.
Addri as,

OTTAWA
HOUaEj
Portland Harbor, Me.
Eummer

nuance on arrr al of Tisics in PortlasutLgf-is and baggage to Burnwhere
a o leaner eaves for the Is and
hart,

in att
to convey
eis
w

a

regularly.

Sabbath to transient vi itors.
JAoUnM BfcUttY PrOk/netor.
v
Portland, J«ne 12,1866 —d2ui
on

the

SEMI-WEEKLY

4 o'clock P. M

These vessels are iitted up w th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
<afe and comfortable route tor travellers
between
MaiI'®
Pa sag<,m State
Y?,rvand
Boom,
nuno
*6.00. Cabin paasare *fi 00. Meals.xlra.
Goods torwa.ded by tn sliue toanu lrom Montreal, Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

early

as

to send

P. M.

3

Portland.

on

their freight to the
the day that they

or

Calais and

St. John.

and a<ter

St.

vot-

Monday, March

OCEAN

MO.

27. the

B. Winchester, will leave
at6 o’clock p.m, for Eaatportand

John.

rhuroc ay»

will leave
at 8 a. m,

St. John every Monday a-d
for Eartport, Portland and

Bos on.
At Ea-tpor* the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robins on ano aisis with the New
Brnswick and Cauad Railway vr Woods ock and
iou*ton stations.
8 ago * oa'hes ilso connect at
tr or ’or M china and intermediate places.
At8fc. John the steame* Empero w ll connect, for
Win’i or, U gby ana Halit&x, anu with steamer*- for
F»edenc ai ri the «t John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the cleik on board. No
Passports r^qu red.
Freight received t.n days of sail'ng until 4 o'clock
C. C. EaION, Agent.
Portland, March 20. 1865
mch‘21tt

Portland and Penobscot River

SMITH,

on aud

after

FIRST

CLASS

an(*

ana

f m. train
,''c,ock,connecting
ton*
Re u»-ning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
morning. at 6 o'clock,
% uching at Rockiand, Camcen, Beilfest. eea^sport,
B»cksport Winterport, and Gain.' en, both ways
Passengers ticketea ihrough on the Poston, Maine
and Eas-ern Railroad at the
Depots m Bo*ton. balem Lvuii and Laurence.
For freigh or paseatyp
apply to
A. SOME^B
Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
lrom

Bos-

REFERENCES :

N. Boynton % Co., Howland Hinckley & Co A.
f Benvon Cashie»* National Fxcba*ye Bank, Boston; Rom Bros Po t ana; Cobb. Knleht &’Case
Rockland; Thayer A Sargent, New York.

apSeoddm

Copartnership.
the

Co.,

'•this

d,y •“Isso'ved by TrntD*' consent. The busiby Co by * Burnham, who
!3l.
will .T”l-b?.!J?.r**»»»
«ettle all the demands
o» the lute fl-m.
J. C. COLI-ET.
T- w BDRNHAM.
June M,
33 Iff*.
Iff*
June
j Dei4d3w

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMEBB

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
°Dt11

ft,rther "otloe.run ms

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
evepr
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M .and India Wharf. Boston,
Monday, Tucedav, Wednesday, Thursday and
evoip
Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M,
Leave

Fare in
<’abin.. mao
Freight taken as Usual
The Company are not
responsible for baggage

to
any am-unt exceeding *6(1 in value and
persooal, onlees uotiee Is given and na d for at tba rate
for
of one passenger
every asorfSddltlonal value,
dtf
pel, 1R. 1RRR.
I,. BILLINGS, Agent

t^t

Corn Mill.

Quality

a

aubsorlbere
for customers
Commercial at., head of Richardson's Whan.
E. E. CJPHAM £c SON.
JulyI7aodlm

THE

HOTEL.

We Tel assured that our exertions to-eiher with
the nnusuai attiactions of the House i»eelt, will secure ut the appro bailor ana
pairoLage o the public.
Positively closed to transient visitors on the Sab-

bath.

31d2m

ma

CHAMBERLIN *& HILL,

rioprietors.

STUB BS’ HOTJEJL
146

PRINCE
ST.

JOHN,

WILLIAM

NS W

ST.,

BRUNSWICK.

JAMEs Met^TOSH,
lot *une, I8f6—d8m

CAPISIC POND

Prep

/JJALShas

are prepared to GRIND CORN
at their Mill on Tors street. Office

W. Perkins & Co, 86 Comnd Retail, E. L. atauwou
corner of J*ore aud Audit H. H. LUv junction Fret
aud Middle, M. S Whit if r, oorn»r Free and C nWhipple, JNo 21 Market
gre“8 streets; Wm. W
Square, and all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
June 28 d*w 3m
Wtiolcsa'e

AS Til

house,

reepeotluliy

iniormo

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-turni6hed and
the reception of Company and Pleasure
Every attention will be given to the com-

rom

Parties.
fort ot meets.

jarThe Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW ft fUAVEB.
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf

Promptly, Act Wisely!

Old Portland

TheaLunti n o t e,ublic is respectfully called
to my f' sw otyljc Patent jump-seat Carriage
—as uson for two or tour passengers—invented a no

patented by

ob

W• D-

NEW YORK,

Exchange Street,

Little, A.gent.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.)
Its Cash Assets beine: $13,000,000.
Its Annml Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 newly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last live Years $3,000,000.
This Company, (ns is well known) presen s advantag s such an no other company in th.s coun.ry can
p esen»
The Cash Assets are largir, being more than
double thOte of auy other
It Liab lity >s les* in proportion to assets.
Its Oivi 'ends are larger, being event y per cent.
on participating p t-miump tort e pant 6 vears, or
more thau was ever declared by sny oth r Life
Company i">thPWO Id.
It furnishes advantages over the Kote
system,
without the disadvantages of Notes am accumulating inte'est.
Its Policies are constancy increasing in value and
amount, by the addition ot ’he Div dencls
Its Policies are non forfeit/ bl*. in the true
sense of the term, and can a'ways te0jspng«d 01 to
the oompany for their eqrnabl- value m cash.
Many PoMcie* ta^er. out att*i« agency have increased more than Fifty p'r cent o» th“ mm oriyira"v insured, as numbirs of our beat citizens can

tes'i y.
Dividends

E.

Thompson,

Melrose, Mass.
by W. F Phillip. * Co., an-< H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agent., ami retailed by all de lera is
siedioina.
iuch21'G5eod fnamtm
For sale

I

Mi

hts

!

»u

Lc v«'AtVtuvea
e so oi the ki.

»Uoir rupoiiu.i*
ever c IT red to

ui

d
tvo^revii-y hiug
tbepub.o t'r HronektHs, Coughs. Colds, Hoarse*
tt'ts S >re Throat.i a arrh and nttuetza
Numerous restinioma s iroiu tne Clergv, ami o’liors, tcFor sale by tha priuc paJ
compayng achbox.
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eodtf

U.

8. NAV Y YARD, Kittery, Maine, \
May 6,1866. j

Knees Wanted I

prices, vis:
Siding

size

|

inches.

nor

lots

a
5

••

Bi

M

6*

not

Wahoo

less

than

than
3£ feet.

"

6 feet.

8|“
Body not

less than

£ feet.

SJ "?'■

6

Un

7*

PRICE PER INCH FOR
wmteuaa

n.nee8.

7
8
9
10
il

Knees,

uaoKmataoK

square and in-squaro
60 eenta.

145

175

60

41

70

44

"

80 •*
86 «
•*
210
96 44
tie Domes ot the knees to be sided to th- diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddJe of the length oi
the arm
“The | ot the iiiame er of the arm at | o
its length cl«-a
ot the bod\ of 'he knee is to be oonsideied the net tiding o the knee
The length of
tht Tm will be measured from he centre of the
body, and the moulding s ze O' the *»nd of the body
m ist be equal to the netsidi g of he knee.
The knees are to be me Irom all defects, and
The
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard.
price of out-squate knees will be 20 per cent lesB than
the prices named tor square and in-aquaTe knees.
•‘Bv order Commodore T BaIL&Y, Command196
205

ant.^

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keener.
maytOcf

May 8 1865.

Union

Oil.

Illuminating
uudtr ig ed has
hesi
It will
this Oilto the pubiio
THE
and eiuitn
ktuH
no

ation
turn

offering

in

in

common

Lamps,
unpleasant odr white
bu niug. ic oon notes as slow a Kerosene, when
is
a
useu in those
it
amps
period substi.ute for
Fluid, safe and non exolosive.
For ale at No 183 Fore street, hv
JOHN PURINTON.
Por land. May 4.l®66.—end3m

or

Portlajtp

Horunnd June 27, 1865.
following doscribod merchandise having
JL be'-n forfeited for violat on o» the Revenue
Laws of th' United States, public notice of said seizure* ha ing b°en given and no claim to said goods
having been made, thev will be sold at pubiio auction attue Office of tho U. S. At>pr» ijer, 198 Fore St,
on \lo .day July 31st, 1^65, at 11 o’clock, A. M
to
wit:
One bb> and 1 half bbl MoDssea; 2 kegs Wine; 1
halfbbl, 1 kear. and 1 'erkin M lasses; 460lbs Sugar
m *»igg; 400 Cigar#; lOOUs Sugar; 25 bbls Coffee;
3 kegs Spirits.
1 WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.
dlawtd
June 27, 1866

fflHE

—

J

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,
or

FLOUR, ORA IN, 8EKD8, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to .hipping by (juiciest
and oheapeet routes. Xo. IBS South Water St.,
P. O. B"X 471.

Chicago,

Illinois#

References— Messrs. 8. G. Bewd’ear k Co; Maynk Sons; II. & W. Chickerirg; C. H. Cnmm'n/l
k Co; Chas. H. ‘stone; Uallett, Davis k Co; Boston.'
J. N. Bacon. Kq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Maps: C B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City fehfttdty
ard

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIKK OF GEN.

HAWK!

KNOX,

Will stand for eervioe at
David Averill, in

1

FALMOUTH,

the Farm ttf
MB.

and may
b applied in payment of Premiums or io augment
th»* in-uranfev8 h’-re‘ot<*’e
To thofewbo pre«t r the tick yearly Payment*,
othe- corapam presents su b advantage1, as b s
n
gives more than compound interest fcr tbs money
paid.

Will stand for service at PREBLE ST. STABLES,

Ail needful
cation to

information ohferfully given

W.
June22dtt

declared annually

D.

on

appli

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Yioinity.

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

BY SHERMAN BLACK

ars.

April 17—eodfcewtf

DAVID AVERILL.

disease,

oi
though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.
some

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle
StreetJ, Portland, Me.
iy Send a Stamp for Circular.

Galisaya

\

Manufactured by

Depot

14

JACOB PINKERTON,
s St, 8y acuse, « Y, and 86 Dej

£ 16 J am

St, New York.
E L. Stanwood, GenT Agent for Portland, Me.

ap27eod

3m

A

CAR D

IkEING desirous *o change n v business I
ier my entire 8tock of Goods f r

now

Jj

At

of-

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

a

From Market Rates.

Thjs is

a

chance

SELDOM EQUALLED.
I take plea^ure in offering this oportunity to all*
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!
special attention

Thankful for past favor, your
directed to tt is card.

Very Respectfully,

P.

June27d*2w

is

M. FROST.

C. 8. Sanitary Commission

Cough Croup, A^hma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
inthkSidk. Might Swkats lit hors,
Uknkkal Debility and tlie various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers amlSingers are liable and
all other com-

plaints tending to

m>

CON8C ..PTION.

^

are so numerous,
ai,»Dl,S^00J*?f Rodefiiea^y
of such

a,aZ ,entie***d»

FOR

aid001

ingaiis,Jie;roKe,.»is
N I* 5-,eeiee Melrose
4‘
A F Herrick Lynn
44
JMFBarnes Maden44
4*
W
J
B l*ey L oniiu t*r“
4*
NP I'hiibr’k Taunton4'
Dan’ Atkin* oil b'ry 4
44
W H St (non Ifanfebt4'
44
M 8 £ tubbs Lawrence 11
44
Jiaioy DtHli.iUit
44
Geo /V Winchester Pal
Uiver Ms.
44
A D Merrill CambridgeMs.
port
44
8 A Cushing ShrewsMs
bury
44
W F Karrington NewBedford Ms.
44
DK Banister Ludlow Ms
44
C K llarding K Sa i»bur>
Ms.
44
N D George Southbridge
Ms.
A
Hailey Newton Up-!
per Falls Ms.
“FA Lo jmis So Yarm'tb
Ms.
P T Kinney K Bridgewater Ms.
B K Bosworth W Sandwich Ms,
John 8 uay Lynn Ms.
J L Uanilord Watertown Ms.
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
••
Geo Childs Lydeu
Dr B k Abbott Melrose •*
Rev KNewhall NGraham NU
•*
A Kidder Unity
“Nil aiiey tienniker
M L Chase frndia
D W Barber Gllmanton

LADIES will find it invaluable in all

cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the count™, with foil directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

purely

N. B.—
own sex.
ance.

Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

jan!.1865d&wly

Whit

Lead.

;

Atlantic \

■*

•*

44

of New Y
Manufacturers of PC

LEAD, Dry
Lead,

£

KIND WHATEVER

other

claims
ana
charge or exTO THE CLAIM-

application

sent to this Agency, stating the
and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the
proper blanks will be filled
ont as tar as possible and forwarded to the person apThese
can then be executed and returned to
plying.
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time.
On

name

july7eod2m& wGm.

Sanitary Commission.

the U 8. cunitary Commission, I
R28 Broadway. N. Y„ Deo, 20, 18*4.
(
I8H »KL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept the duties o
General Agent of the CommBsion f'T Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by anthority oi the
Commie ion.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friend*
of the Commission’s work throughout the S*ste.
All money contributed in Msine ior the use of thf
Commtss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to

Office of

HON.

persons designated by him
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole
by the Commission 'or Msine
4ec2Rri%w*c

agent reoognlsec

J POSTER JENKINS,

General .-'eeretary

Valuable Beal Estate In Scarboro’,
For Sale.

aft/y

^V/U

ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lot* to suit pstrchasers.

126
Alio the Homestead Farm, containing
superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the fate Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enautre of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eodBtfcwtf
acres very

about

44

**

••

iiiii

**

*•

naiervnie

44

VV C Stevens Ihxtlald44
*frs A 1* Ltrntbee Hath 44
foho Locke K Po and Me.
V *V v\ iliard HrowQvilb44
tevSD K kin.%Canihn.Jw. Vt
0 AS evens Lincoln 14
44
M Adams
We-ton 44
•*
If tfark Vort*>t>*ij <•
44
»•
M Ballard Derby
44
S Quiiuoy Newmiry *•
44
N tioodrieh So Coving,
ton Ct.
44

T

Lovejoy Roc^elM* Ct.

8 S Camming* W Tbomp
sou Ct
J B Weeks Oneida Ct.
L K Dunham Tolland'4
K Par-one Kortwi •*
? H Brown Burnside “•
tj w (ortti*
auiTord

44
44
'*
"
44

44

J

Spring Ct.
Beecuer Blriuivngbam
Ct.

McDonnal Provident

W

R I.
G S *immo»*

11

Quakes

Springs N Y.

H

llama Root
NY.
CKLiitle t'liuiouviilfc**

**
*

4‘
4

H«.

Some of the above named Clergy men may have
r.tianged their Pastoral charge since the publication 01 the
above.

PRICE,

50 CT8. AND

Prepared by
I>K

E.

K.

$1 PER BOTTLE

8.

Soarery,.

KNIC* 11 i'S,

Proprietor,

Melrose,
W. F
Arenta
ers

Phillip*

4 Co, and II.
Portiaa., and sold by

“Tkere |.

Mast.

Hay, Wholesale

H.

I'ru^c^t and dialmoh2/>ood*eow6m

generally.

»uth Word

no

aa

Kail.”

ED

Cubebs and
18

Certain,

Tarranft

Compound

a Sure,
es of tue

Red

Ra\ •, Boiled

and Refined.

J.

Sc

Dealers

Sc

Co.,

by

287 Pearl St.,

Agents,

NEW YORK.

,

thereto no neei of o nliueu/eut o< chong*of diet-In its approved torin of a paste, i* I eutirel
tasteless an cajHcs no un pleas nt »e»aa ion o the
atien1. and uo « xpssure
It to now »c •.H.Wrdged by
tue iiiOit learned in tho profession hat In the above
olft-a of d amn »*, Cubebs auil Copaiba are the only
wo rera-die* knowu that can bo relied u| on with
any cartal aty or success.

Tarranft Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba MEVER FAILS.
Manufactured

Building,

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, tor many y ears past a resident
of this city;
respectfully begn to inform bi« o»c
friends that, having estab ished himself at the abov.
aidrtss in Liverpool, he is prepared to transect
g neral comtrrsson business in shipping and for
warding merchandise to all t arts of the American
Continent ai d iu the sale of consianm* Dtp rf Lnn.ber and other prodnoo, on which he wi l make ou+
J.b. MILLAR.
tomary ad varces.
Rkerencr**—8t John Smith, Esq; A A 8. E.
H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch f Co.
May 12—d8m*

8pri'g;

Nliip Chandlery.
undersigned

taken the 8tore Fo. 12b

c >rn*r

Ac

CO..

Ne vYork.
tho World.
may 6 65 dl?

978 Greeu wioh S
by Druggists all

Sold

over

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from
11 Teachings
ol Experience
point to
HE

the

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
VPQ

T4BLR

CANKKR

AX1>

CA A CER

STROP,

As the great and ce-'ain core f, r e,i those few'hi
and deeiruotive maladies widen aihe fri m a u,
pure
state oi tuebiocd.
The woodmel rupees which
has >n a I oas< s, where it has b eu tailly tried, followed i's o«e, leaves no room to dtubt the b a red
faet that cancers may b. cured.
Sufferer- trom the scoq. go may therefore ro longer dreed the feaitul alterustivis o' the cur eoo’e
knit. or the gr«vss Thev have a apeedv a id oe tain

ly.whch

hien

removes ihemal-dy.rontaiid
oase ■ the oper ting k’

In thousand* or

branch,

ifu noen
wl h b hnrbe oured by reined
cughly renova'e the constlt' tion. and bat o: n only
be one by Ouitf/mg thn e. t re mess of the oirrulat1 iv fluid. Th't liiffioied by ti e Syrup, ai thousand*
have test'fled.
•

not.

ane r mu it

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP iofhllieradicates and cures the worst cares of
Canker, even when given up as inourahle by
dootors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely anil

permanently. In Erysipelaa its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
dissipated speedily.

without

And Commission Merchant.

h’ving
THE
Commercial Street,
sale
wiU

orly by

TAR RA NT

are

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

72 Tower

Cubebs and

bly

IN t la la A K

*

qf

Extract

Copaibs

rente

by Druggists

General

Copaiba,

and Speedy Cure Tor t'l diseas*
Bladder Ki meya and L'rinath ytna,
either in the ui do or female, irequeutiy performing
a per.ect euro in ibe short spo< e of ifreo or our
dnys. aud aiwavs in lets time than any other preparation. in the use of

LEAD,

etc.

and

3

COMPOUND MX TRACT OP

HOIVARtsa

Glass-m; ers’

Also, LINSEED OIL,

TAR R A 1ST T

WHITE

of central Wharl

keep coustsuUy or
Hemp and Manill•
Cordage, of *11 el**-*, by the Gang or R tall. A a©
Anchors. Chains, Cables, Duck, 'oakum, Windlas>
Purch'ses. aud A> val >tores log^hcr wl’h n comoletc as < rtment of Ship Chaodiery, at wholesale o

ratal
He is al«o Ajent for the Revere Copper Company
and wi’l keen on bond a lull and nmnMie assor me*
of Copper and YeHoto Metal Bolts and Sheathing

•*'o which
8 offered for 8ale at the Lowes’
vark*t price*, and to wh.eh the attention ot thoa*
to pnreha e it Invited.
M- MABRKTr-

leaving

Old Ulcers

bad effects after

arc

cared

closing

them.

Scurvy oomplaints it banishes
old.
Distreesiog Neuralgio

The most terrible

from young or
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the*
(complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. Id all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities prodne

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., Its effects are
miraculous.
RF*One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe1U repu utlon Is now
culiar virtues ot the Syrup
well established that
immense wale is its best

more need nut be said.
Its
recommendation.
Price Si 25 per bott e.
HOWARD’S HEALING eALVE. In all cases ol
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptivu*. elo

so

ic arm mav be uece -ary,
where an cpt*r*nt
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
lie found Invaluable
Uwll always be uselul in the
Household, and a box of it may save much sutler iuy
and expense
Brice 25 cents per box
JAKE 0 BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Reddln,'
Jt Co.,) 8 tate -treet, BoeUm Proprietors.
W F PHILLIPS * CO Ag’ts, Portland.

may3ld;!m.

vn.wiH

Mutual Insurance
SI

Composition Spikes Pai’s, $c.

Wall St,

oar.

Company

William, NEW YOKE.

JaHUAEY, 18*6.

wishing

r.rtnBd,M,ya.1866-daina

d 1TI

gd iTT^T^VTtTWT^

THEU

ANY

Me.
J Khv
Lisbon
Ht.
k Hatch
*•
Solon
D B Randall Lewiston

44
44

seem to

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

Co.,

>,

S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to colOF

4

B 11 Corey asonviDe
Wtn Cluettfc Sou Troy**
0 B Ford New Vikh
u
W Robertson News:* N J
B F Howies Manchester
HC Henries Anapoit** Aid
I TOondnow Topeka Has
“CM Barree Colebrook ** A Webst r 0 S Army
N H.
tobt WhiteGeorxetowu DO
"LB Knight W Durham i Brown
Washmgtoo M
Me.
••
Jeo A Bassett **
R II Stinehfleld Saco Me )r 8
lug tils U 8 Surg< on
J M Woodbury Newtifid

Lead

life

and Linseed Oil

W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent.
OMce9 No* 65 Exchange Street.

pense
ANTS.

CM unger Augusta ve
Wm UStrout VI11too 14
SwMnton Hanks Portland
Me.
A Turner W Harpaw.U

ttev

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

SERVICES.

lect pensions, arrears ot pay, bounty
against the Government, without

well

prohereKl
The class of disease* for which the
Syrup provide*
that which ha* so often baffled the
ZtZ,
*,,reol“lJ'
“ Pi“t
»r medical skill
Tlie Biots in e tangior,jer
ble, tlie witnesses accessible, and tlie safety and efc.
oaoy ol the Syrup Incontrovertible
1 ho undersigned, having
experienced tlie heneflOIU effects of the
Laruoki.Vs Syrup" do not heaitai
to recommend it to the attention of the I'ublio
the best Medicine they ever used

Insure*

Against

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
[NO CHARGE

so

peculiar character, that
rea80mAbl>r hesiute to receive tlie

TO

Bitters.

ioit d Testimonial! from various sources art
being floo ed uuon us daily, ot theeffi aoy ot these
B.tters iu restoring the afflicted, some of «h im bav<
beeu heretofore supposed Incurable
Hence the)
are prescribed by many eminent ph,8ioiane *11 over
tbe country.
The Bitters are pleasant to tbe taste, and grateful
to tbe debi itated syst* m The Wahoo aad C&lisaya
Bitters, as a fami y meaioii e, and a daily ft mi Iy beverage, can be u?ed without fear, or the poss bility o
doing injury to even an infant, as thev contain no
poisonous dmgx, but a*e purely vegetable, and keep
tbesvRt-m vigorous an i beaitoy. l aeBO bitters are
sold upon tbeir merits and can be had iu every town
in the United States and Canadas.

HAWK!
HAWK,

Portland, Me. at $20 for the reason, and 92' to in*
For mil Pedigree of these Horses, condition-*,
sure
Ac. re'er to circu

and

o

»ale of' Forfeited Goods
Omen, District
and Falmouth,

or more young man with the above
whom are as weak and emaciated as

ROBERT COLGATE

rivallta.

V*
Siding square and in-square.
6 inch
105 cents,

Ulcers, for
Beauty

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one

olu

7
8

not leas titan

kind,

stlD*?

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a

ACao be

0*“

“

low: do not wait for Unsightly
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
and Complexion.

generally,

Portland, Mb

HAPPY comb .nations of Vegetable Tonics.—
drank witnimpunitv byma'eaad lema e
and young, as a daily leverage. Thev will tor
ti y he system agai. st the man \ il s to which we»re
daily ex josed; also against the ev 1 eflVc’s oi unwhole-ome Pu>o aud drioks. change or oiimate, &c,
and to e*tore to the invalid b a th aud vigor.
An Infallible Remey to all diseases of the Stom
ach, Liver and ttowels As a » Appetizing Morning
Bev« rage, the Wahoo and CalLaya Bitters btano un-

0
••
•'

HACMAiACK KNEES.

Arm

Prkble St

PINKERTON’S

Body

All who have committed an excess ol
any
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer

For sale

KIWBALL,

Manufacturer aud Patentee,
apl4d3m

WHITE OAK KNEtiS.
Arm

6
7
8
9
10

C. P.

to

For *bo “eason of 186fi, commencing April 10th, and
ending fiept.lft at $50.

are now

lliiug

Colds, Coughs, Whooping

•*

Family

#1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R.
KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Collector's

Mutual Lifd Insurance Go.,

me.

i Hereby certify, tbit I have used, the past easou,
the Kimball Jump-seat (yirriag% t.n winch Mr. C
atett on tbe loih ot
P. Kimball obtained * etters
1 take gr at puasure in saying toil
Nov. 1864
a
good, f*emeel and serviceable
persons de-iriog
Fam>ly Carriage, 1 ha., in my opinion, >he Kimball
ot th*; kind ever
far
surpasses any
Jump Seat
befo e
Vrry g.nteel in style, at
two
well
for
or
d
one
persons up any
adapted
light ai
single Carriage, > et roomy > nd cou>lortab e tor Jour
fun grown persons—also one ot the easiest ridir g
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or ionr
person-. Th scan a e so constructe« that even a
child run shift hem and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out ot repair.
advise a 1 to txamin* before purchasing any othof
er kin
CaTriage.
Jacob McLe lan. Mayor cf Portland, Me.
•*
Kev Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, landlord Preble House,
W. P. t hase, of Chase Bros tk Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lamb&rr, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Sba•«*, Bangor Mouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard. Kiehmoua, Me
E. C. Soule, Freepoit, Me.,
'*
V\ ilJiain Gore,
Portsmouth. N. U
George
Y N BUncbard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richaro Harding.
C H. Southard, Riebmond, Me.,
"
W.O. Brown Sacuaruppa,
A. I). Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. I.
C. W Rob nBon. New York,
Mos s Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
James Thorbom.M D
toronto, C. W.,
J, Rich’a Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 sr
than a Carryall and nut little higher thau a good Top
Buggy—wh»le thev make a beautifu* Top Buggy and
pert ctly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, ItO Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Fine engra ings ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

permanent

DR.

|

HAVE CC N jTDENCE.

Electic Medical

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Larookah’s arsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most Batisl&ctory results. It will be
a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies tlie Blood, diverts burners from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and
Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying itedlclne is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

Agency!

OF THF GREAT

KIMBALL’S
PATBNT

<

YOU INTEND TO TN8UBE YOUE LIFE, Or
IF with
to enlarge existing Policies,
apply at the

F.

0.

no

Act

Agents J.

mercal >tj Wnopals

found

neen

are

A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Kevere House, Boston, and by Druggists gen-

inveuted—being

spaoiou*

public

PRKPARUD AND FOR PALB BT

erally.

made

and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh
hue,
to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

HENRY

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.
Dr. La rook AH:—I have been in the habit of pre-

are

from inexperienced physicians in
general practice
tor it is a point generally conceded
by the Ie»t
ograpliers, that tiie study and management ofsyphi.these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure.
The Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to
make
himself acquainted with tueir
pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in nmst cases makan
indiscriminate
use of that
ing
antiquated and dangeroua weapon, the Mercury.

again changing

•

purports

11

Re-opentd with New Furniture ft Fixture*,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprielois.

open tor

Salt

Dr. Larook&h’s Barsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we alass it
with Larookah’s S rup, the best article in use for
what it
to do. The uIRDP. in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs belee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV. N. P. SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1864.

HOTEL,

McClellan

a

Tu-

lamentable yet inconlroveri-

a

ing sen&atfon, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account forr On
examining the
urinary deposit** ropy sediment will often be found,

them.

use

a'ways clear aud strengthen the voioe.
All Pub ic Speakers should use them.
More in quan ity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

Consumption. It is a great protection from ataoks that originate in change of olimate, season and
of life.

ora

FOREST AVENUE IIOUSl

Dry Cough instantly.

Will

Ship
will be received and paid for at the
KNFES
Kferv, Maine, in quantities oi
HOUSE, fi 12Navy20 Yard
and upwards, at the following sohedule

aDd finely furnished hous
just
open to the public,and it willtt
kept in all r*rpoets a« a first Oiass jtel Jl
|
U_Ms located *• ithin a lew rods of tt jepot, it
one of iho pleasantest and most n>
vine villages o
the State.
it is within five miles of the celebrated Polare
Mineral Spriug, the water ot which is
kept constantly on hand at tue house. The -acuities ior trout
tt-hiug and oth^r sport* are excellent.
March 27, 1865 —dtf

a

,s

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn-

Hoarseness.

»re

to

MECHANIC FALLS, ...
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.
This

B.onchitis.

effectual remedy for Catarrh.

All Vocalists should

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Deblllity, tending

f’e public are
resproiflilly informed th a'
lit is the intention of the Proprietorthet
this House shall be kept a first oia.s rcao
House.
The choicest Suppers served.
—UEu W. MUBCH.

bsS»

cure

an

Always c

OF

BLOOD.

ietor.

THREE MILES PROM PORTLAND.

EAGLE

Oiten
Are

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

above Hotel is the largest in tt’e low
er Province*, and is first cl i*s in all its department*; is convenient to the I’nited
States aDd Nova *c tias»en»»t Oakland inns

IThe

Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
good for a oold in the head.

Will relievo

PRICE

sell them.

Are

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

the 1st day of June.

Every desirable convenience will be aurnlied for
the pleasure and comfort of its natroos wiuT
to ilio requ;rom' nts and character of a

should use, and every

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling iu the Throat
tture to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

scribing

and risking,
opened for transient and permiuui) guettn

Thuriday,

CURE

everybody

it

as

WUlitic patients
S*il2.rS?,i’
nian3iI constitutions
miserable wilt*
with nnued
by maltreat,Urn

years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

Six Bottles for $5:

Druggist should

Liver

HOUSE!

Buihiun, Boating

Will be

And why

Compound!
THE

Buohu

MAGIC LOZENGES!

SARSAPARILLIA

FOR

a

CHOATE’S

Dll LAROOKAH'S

physician,

SYHUP.
ever made for tho
following

complaints:

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remeuies Landed out for
general use should have
their edicacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for ail the duties he must
cou,ltry is hooded wich poor nostrums
ii
purporting to be the best In the world,
are not only
useless, but always injurieus. The unfortunate should be PAJtxlcCLAK in
selecting hi

Vegetable Polmonio

preparation

Toe best

cess.

each bottle.

SI Per Bottle.

roprietor.

RE-OPENED.

No. 31

Mon’av April24th the
*KEGtasT-g^iug Steam
v apt. W
H
M wer, wi'l leave Railroad Wha f, toot ot State Street t-'rrtland, every
Mondav, Wbdnkspay an' Friday iveuitg, at 10
r

yfifente^SrSLinew
UL a I'M it,"

►

This veil eatabii nei Watering Place,
plea-antly situated cn iho tutor\ergeol
,upb Ehum H, with unriva led lacili-

Summer Arrangement.

Portland, Arril 21,1805.—tf

SPOOL COTTON for sale at B cents
Ofltl VDS
»P00l at the Auction Room of
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.
july7tf

T.

as

spacious, convenient and wel
known House, situated at

Brunswick, Capt E

with he3

Ship Brokers,

Best

should be made as early

May 29, 2medJ.

The

cave

eveiy Thursday

—AND—

Burnham

rooms

that this

Steamer New York,Capt H W ChisRailroad Wharf, loot oi Stat- 8t,
every Monday a 6o'clock p.m; atd the 8teamer
uo.iu, win

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

Colley,

Application*

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Traders

copartnership heretofore existing under
THE
name of

State ol Maine.
for
po sible.

IF. IF. Shcr-

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNKSM
and leave Pier
!£'1j31ATU5DA’C’at4p
>
Y°rk» every WEDNESDAY
md

Eastport,

Bigelow & sakglni',

Dissolution of

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fl-hing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the

iouows:

are requested

t

VOBHEBI.T KNOWS

June 28,1866-dlm

BALTIMORE,

he House contains accommodations for
one hundred and fiity
persons; and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the
guests feel at home
location, the convenient house with
•
broad Verandas ou all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

FkANCOMa. Capt. H.
Shkrwood, will until further notice,

as

June isjth,
transient and

oarders.

tAPA-ft

ana

at

H&rmwell Neck, Name.

on

he open on Mosday,
^orw/bL
^*e *OCt,nuuodation of

The Bf lendid and fast Steam, hips

>ew

was

Located

LINE.

CHESAPEAKE, Cavt

Returning

the 26th day of June, 1666, it

IHJ-l SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

on

he circular trade-Mark enolcsing
Leaf on each bottle.

Smotander’s Extract Bucku.
juneSO eod£w2cn

mors.

a halfm les f om th
city, is n w open tor
ccommoaa.it.u of trandUnt akd po indent

N. B. Closed

maik

United States.

Erysipelas, Boils,

boarders
laud,

RESTOREDI

IT.

TRY

Druggist,

House, Bos on,and by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally throughout the oeuntry.
*„* to be sure of the genuine notice this trade

For aVe by W. V PHILLIPS & CO 149 Mldd e
St, and Grosman & ( o., 75 Middle Street, Portland
HLtfLhioU &
vv h .Ifftaie Di u-’gir nt8,
86 Hanover gt, boston Mass, General Agents lor the

resort, situated

«.

Por

HENRY A. CHOATE,
Under Revere

PBIGE, $1 PEE BOTTLE.

CUSHING S ISLAND.
<

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

Obitinate Cases ol Indigestion, Drspopsii, RhtnDropsy and Disease* of the Untiyry Or*
gans»,^irh*ch will he Readily Cured,

Junc28d3wAtlantic Hon e. Oik Fill. Mb'

celebrated

tb in any other similar pr< p ar at ion.

ar-

and br. nght back to a hea thy and normal tone
by

GUNNISON & CO.,Pro|*ri tors,

St.John N. B

New England Screw Steamship Go

ENERGIES

FULLER’S

EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
Cur. Ur,vet, Drop ieal Swellings, urd nil dise-ater
of the Urinary Orgv s in
Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for *1 per bott’e, 6 bottles for *5, by all drug•
gists and apotbeoariet ©very whero.
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price

a

Indian

perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would oali the attention oi the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well-earned
repututloi
furnishing surucient assurance of his •) Jll and suc-

regularly

s

ro&tism,

on the most beam if L H ach
imaging; le, and withlu Dut a hoit distance ot it ai road comm unicat on

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl8d&w'stf
D LIT t LE, Agent.

International Steamship Go.

shares,

}*

leg the summer months,

circular.)

FLUID

necessary,will find their

rery

8e-.

Opposite the Custom Hou e,

Tickets.

„H' S"

That the Directors be, and they are hereby instruced and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association” under the laws of the United States, and to
nake all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
>f tbis vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Hock, and voted to surrender its charter and to pro•eei imme 1 lately to organize a “National Banking
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Associaion be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
sach, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now Bland
in the Manufacturers and Tra !ers
Bank, and that the
Directors a Must the matter with such stockholders
own odd
by firing a price which they will
live or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
^

and

A

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up siaiis.)
W. D. L1TPLE, Agent.
Passage Ticko'8 T>r California, by 'ho Od Line

passage apply to
FOX. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
CBOMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New Y^k.
Mar 29, 1865.
dtf

NEW YORK.

NOTICE
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and
held

for the sale oi Cliaeo & Co’s (New

TERACOTA
York) ORNAMENTED IRON
AGENCY
VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUSfinr.18,
such

t*ortian<:

For freight
EMEBY it

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
is hereby given that at a meeting of the
on

a

reduced by the too

are

busij.saorpltasare, rendering
SPRING MEDICINE

eoiicted. No situation upou the whole
_[coast ot Maine posse ses more advantage
n oint.ul beauty tr facility ■ f
see.S3, it being
" direotly upon the

tvao

DR.

ot'

use

females (For particulars

seni for

INVALUABLE.
Those whose »»tt-nn

one

incl icntal to

ERUPTIONS

dent pursuit ui

BUCHU,
Extract,not a w< ak t*a oxinfusion,
thing needful for all complaints

Dropsy,

yield to the continued

ALL

Hill,

i

the

Is tli©

Faculty!

Incident to Infancy and Childho d it has been found

The attention ol those
gvAn. Side
seeking for
issidence do

JLITTLtt

Tb-wellers will find it greatly to their advantage
to proaure Through Tickets at the

(save

PROPRIETORS.

„„
api7J6m

Engineers.

annual examination of Candidates for
■in to Bowd ,iu College will be held at
Medical College, at eight o'clock in the forenoon or
Frl lav the fmrth day of August; and also, on Th’ursdav the twenty-fourth day of August.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 6, lt66.
JulyTdtd

Hair.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

«““•»» period »t which
they will commence to Sfe
deliver the samp
GLO. THOM,

July

».

al the principal Cities and Towns
leyal Mates and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all nncdf\il information cheerfully furnished.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

3ank,

IN

BIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

la the

(teamen

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It i3 the best Ilair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

rammer.

anl1

W.

*nd

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT OF

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
K u

Fare Flai l

a

—FOB—

Dyspepsia

EXTRACT

Girin

Con*n“»PII»e Remedy

DR. LAROOKAH'S

wit},

-*Iul‘-t«U, at ail
hours daily, and Iron, 8 A. 11.
p
Dr. H. addresses those who are
affliction oi private diseases,
artaw a-™'
impure connection or the terrible vice of *.ir.m...
Devoting bis entire time to that particular
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
RANTEEINQ A CURE ISi ALL CASES, whether of Ion

biallrh^'

or

FLUID
is

Medical

the

bU.uer.

#

teing especially

by

Kidneys and
FULLER’S

'

Temple Street,
to^9
snjierine
whether^

OE BUCHU
Weakness U I ho Back, Str otares, 4 c.
Cnres Weak Ko
ves, Less of Memory, Trrmb ieg,
Dimness of Vision.

HOUSE! Smo'ander’s Extract Bockul

Scarborough Beach,

P.V.'S

FLUID

SUOOfcSS.

Recommended

of the

-asts

DR.

and have been Ion* used

WITH

which will

Oak

A 1 di«

»he various

WELL KNOWN JN MEDICINE,

july3d«w

ATLANTIC

and the Uanadas.

Agent for all the fireat Leaning Rentes to Chi
oago, Cincinnati, Cle'-eland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, fat. Paul, LaCroaee, Green Bay,
Quiecy, M, L< iri*, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai-o,
f®« and is prepired to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to

Shippers

The

i

to the
WHEREAS,
that the

under and

Pgpqgg

St. Jotm.

Treasury Department,
of the

Travelers!

to
TO THE

SATURDAY,

STERLING'S

Saturdays

Superintendent,

West, South, North-met

run as

Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, K. Y.
Sold by all Drug.ists and Dea^rs In Portland, Me.
July 13—u3m

OF

jUMj?

1—law4w.

Old and

URRKr R. COSTAR.

Office of Comptroller

Important

won,l

Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, t/c.

!eave PortKenda Fs

The rain
P*vtla< d a' 1 p *, conut ota at Ken -a Fs Mi Is
with the train 'or Bangor arid o her stations east,
am n g t.
Passenger* irom Port and deririnvr to
t»i e this rou eO 'D purchase tickets to Ktn. Mills
»nd i form the conductor in th*- cars ihat
they go
hrougo to Bangor, and he will 8 > arrange their
hires through as that it shall ccst them no more
by
th s r u e th n b any ot- er.
T ain* an due in F© Hand to connect with trains
for Bo«ton ou Monday e at 8 20 a. m, and every day
at 230 p.m.
Freight Train loavos new depot Portland at 6 45 A.
M. daily.
EDWIN NOYES,

KITl’ERY.

'Oostar's” Rd, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

186S.

i

affections of the fttomnoh,
Urinary (V*ans, Rheumatism, General Debili y,
»n
and
Cut
cub
Diseases.
Dropsies
The ar.ioie< which o >mp we th\* preparation are

CUSH1NU & JOHNSON.

Camden, July 1st,

Xo. 5

BUCKU!
CURBS

Vic T O R Y

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 'Jr**\-^Gre“‘

—OP—

application immediately

will make

rooms

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Cures Cam

Well known as the most delightful Water,
ing Place in Maine, is now ojSn tor permanent and transient Boarders, families and
tourists. Terms reasonable,
connected with the house is a good Liverv Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and flslung, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
*

rom

April 27,1865—apr20tf

3. Iron, &c.,
23. Hardware.
4. Tiif, Zinc, &c.
21. Ship Chandlery.
25. Copper Wire.
5. Sperm Oil.
7. Cooking Utensils.
20. Firewood.
10. Leather, &c.
31. Whale, Neat afoot
It. Hose.
and Tar Oil.
12. Lignumvitse.
31. Chain Iron.
18. Lamps and Lant36. Coal.
terns.
40. Sheet Copper.
14. Ox Hides for Rope.
rue following are the classes, by tneir numbers, re*
luireU at the respective navy yards:

years established in N. Y. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“.data come out of their holes to die.

Bouse,

Camden, Maine,

ha r*

PORTLAND AND K8NNEBEC R. R.

DAN BE

35.

offers and guaranty.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and desgnated as follows:
.no. l. Jr1 lax, canvas and
Mo. 15. oneet iron.
18. Soap and Tallow.
Twine.
2. Cotton,Canvaimml
20. Brushes.

“18

Bay

during
Go

View

Medical.

dk. ,t. b. hughes

Hill, Maine,

□

8.17 A. M.
2.06 P. M.

turn

SMOLANDER’S

HOUSE,

Is now open ior transient and
permanent
guests. It is located mone of thenleasantest and most thriving village, rn Yhe State
Parties wishing to visit
Sand Spring Ice Cave,thefiinendSprings)
Basins, Screw Auand other places of interest, will he «nn.
p
with
plied
good teams at short notice.
,-r A carriage wUl bo at the depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor
U,r'
P
July 6—dlw&eod3w*

A8 FOLLOWS:

—

-[Ex-__

—

train for South Paris, Lew stcn.
mug xfr.
Gorham, Island Pond Mjntr al. and Quebec, at
A
M.
00
1
Mm train lor WaterviUo, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, HoutrcaJ and Quebec at ^5P M.
ilothot these trains cumi ct at Montieal wi h ex
pn si tiaiuH lor iorento, Dciro.t, Chicago, and ad
oiber places west.
*

into

walnut

WASHINGTON.
Nos. 2, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20,
•
A, 22, 23, 24.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10. 11, 13, 18, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, it, 28.
july7,law4w

Proposals

will

trams

M

cherry.
Mahogany.

I»N2°U k W

Just before his lips were sealed In death he said:
“Only waiting for the transport.”

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
u5EM^O Vu and
Honda*, June 26ih,18t5

A.

Black

TRUNK llAll.WAY.
Of Canada

««ANI>

Zinc paint.
Colored paints, &c.
Stationery.
White pine.

BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 23, 21, 22, 23, 26, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
*> 10’ U’
16-17'18'

•

‘‘iiBllffy'ltilinii

li&£aii£2jj££l

White lead.

28.
29.
30.
31.

1865.

Trains leave Portland, Grand iruna
lor Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.VJ al m uua 1.25 P. 31.
For Bangor ana intermediate stations at 1.261’. M.
Kktuumns -Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. il and
Leave Bangor at
ai rive in Portland at 8.3o A.M.
7.30 A M aiid arrive iu Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with train? for
Breton.
Freight train leaves Portland at S A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns North and East of this
lne.
C. M. MORSE, Supfc.*
Watery 11 le. June 22, 1863.
jun.28tt

W

&c.
Wrougilt iron pipes,
&c.
33. Patented articles.
Tubes.
34. Cotton
and
Hemp
Steel.
packing.
;.7. Nails and bolts.
30. Engineers’ stores.
Tlie following are the classes by their numbers, re1aired at the respective navy yards:
KlTTEBf.
Noe. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 36.
CHARLESTOWN.
Not. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,

are in

COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNK S6!b,

n2sjgjggg|g”|

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

No.
18. Copper.
19. Tin, zir.c, &.

5.
.6.

Heaven and love yon still,
Yes, resting safe ou Zion’s bill t
Your weary spirit longs for flight;
An 1 soon you’ll gain Its blessed height,
And nevermore be called to part
With these the loved ones of your heart,
Uplift your tearful eyes and see
The crown these angels bold for thee 1
They’ve safely reached the peaceful shore,
And war with them will wage no morel
Three

accept.

to

tion is given, and
that date.

Dark and dar er grows her sky;
God loves us beBt when clouds are nigh I
Her idol boy, her younger son,
Forth to the cruel war had gone;
And he grew weary drooped and died—
The aged mother’s hope and pride—
Jast entering manhood’s golden years,
When life seems free from clouds and fears.
He left a young and happy bride,
More dear than all the world beside.
The bridal flowers are lingering now
Upon her fair and youthful brow;
A cypress wreath place there instead,
’Twill best belli her throbbing head I ^
He

.he

Oj received at tne jourenu of
duly next, at which
lo o’clock A. M. of the 3ist nay
time the opening win be oonnsenoett.
“x reposals lor Materimost
be
Proposals
endorsed,
als for the Wavy,” tuat chey may oe
and unected to the duel'
from other business letters,
of the Bureau of otea*u TJigxneering.
articles embraced in
the classes
The materials ana
descnnea in the printed
named are
oi
schedules; anyon whicn will toe lutnished to such as
application to the commandants of
desire to oder,
tne respective varus, or to the navy agent nearest
taoreto, and those ol all the yards upon application to
Bureau.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished
are actually
required for bios. The commandant
and navy agent for each station
will, in addition to
the sciieuuie of classes of their own
yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for oxaininatfon only, from which may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of those yards.
Ah ouxer tnmgs being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufacture.
*
Oners must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
o.ier, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be lurmsned.
T ne contract win be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of the lota of August, 1S46, the Wavy Department
reserving the right to reyect the lowest bid, if deemed
exoi bfoant, or not to the interest of the Government

He

Eliiling

)

J une

His

E’en thrice the dark-winged angel

foi

TO

PROPOSALS to furnish uxacen^
will
•**»
SEALED
Wavy for tne nscal year ending
Stea*d rmgineeriug until

country’s foe—

Bethel

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

/
Navt Dbpabtmbp1.
Bureau of Steam dnoin*bbino> >

He left you for a glorious cause,
Our union, liberty and laws;
You ba le him to the conflict go,

CHAPMAN

to the palate, cause no pain, ac
PLKASAJST
promptly, never require increase ot dose, uo uoi
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child-

Marine and Inland Nasi’

'•

gation Risks.

The whole profits of the Company revert to tho
AsnunD. and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during tho year; ai d or which
Oort So nee are keued. tearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends In the Years 1883 4 and 5 were to
per cent ea:h.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
919,891 020
Oi which here has been redeemed i j
Cash,
12,663,730
The

Company

has

.tssets,

nottars, via:—

over

Sievea Million

ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night movWarrant©the bowels once the next morning.
in all cases of riles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia.
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spittin* of food Palpitations; alao. Headache, iJ nlnw
Pam In the Baca and Leins, Yellowness of the Skin
Sick Headache, Ceded Tongue, BUlousand

State of New-York
stock, Cit) Bank and other titoeks.
94,974 7u0
Loans aeoarnd by Stocks and otherwl-e,
2,187,960
Premium Not. s and Bids Kecelfahle,
Beal Karate Bond and Bortcagea, and
8,14(1 6*0
841,890
caeh in Bank,
988 460

"kisss;

911,188, tog

Eyes,

Travelers find the Lozenges just
Faintness, <Sc.
what they need, as they are so xmpact and inodorous
m the vest pocket.
carried
be
Price 6€
may
that they
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
S. HABRISON St CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.

July4dly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

States and

John u Jones,

Charles Dennis,
W a H Moore,
Henry Oil.

WmC Hokers*ill,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Kassel!,
Lowell Hrlbrook,
B Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Baretow.

A P PiHot,
Danel 8 Hiller,
Joshua J

I8BO*

Eodowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not

subject to lorleiture,
Payable Twenty Years from Date,
Ij
OR on prior deoeaoe, with (all participation

profit*. Premium* pava lela One Fiv
Annaai Payments, and Poll I * non-fo"feitabl*t »<•
thf proportion of pre ninm paid. For rate*, fo, ft
send for a ClroBl*r
THOS. F PLTTNKBlT, Pre*ident.
Chickbriko. Secretary.
..

EDWARD SHAW, A ffPItl,
10)Middle St, Portland, Me.

msylSeodr*#®

United

Henry,

leoreeG Hobson,
David Lane,
met

Bryoe.
W

H

^

’■ H-

*»m Sturgis, Jr
Henry K Begt rt.
William K Dodge
Dennis Perkms

Jr,
J.°!rrh
J
Henry Barry
Cornel,M Grtnneli,)1
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B
J

Howland,

Beni Babcock,
Fleteh r Wes’ray
Hob B Minrurn, Jr,
Ho’don W Burnham
Fredrrlok Chaunoey,
James Lew,
Chas H Marshall

Vki-.Pre.MeM.
Vioe-Pre.’t.

Application.r-oeivcd by

J. W.

MUNOER,

r«eBM»«n»ydfcw<,w

166 pore gt.
Portland.

** n Ton “fe h> want of any kind
•all at the Daily Prcac Ottca.

at

PMKna'
PEiNTlii

